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new voice for resid n
New association
will join BAJA,
vote on licensing
and zoning issues
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
he Brighton Neighborhood
Association, a civic group
that formed last spring, will
begin voting on local zoning and licensing matters this winter and will make recommendations to municipal bodies that rule
on such issues.
The association, which was
founded la t April by Brighton
attorney Joe Hogan, joins an
already vocal stable of community
organizations which make recommendation to city boards namely the Brighton All
ltpprQY
nt As ociation and the
AlfSion' A ia .on.

T

community and have served ill' the
neighborhood voice on zoning
and license reque t .
But Hogan aid there is a trong
demand for a new voice on i u '
relevant to Brighton, and that the
number of residents who have
attended BNA meeting since it
formed last April has been high.
Brighton Neighborhood Association President Joe Hogan.
The new group will add another
layer of community input into an
quality of the neighborhood.
tify at the applicants' hearings,
already complicated proce s for
either in person or in writing. Both
Rooney said the BNA has not
license applicant . But city offithe ACA and the BAJA generally
yet contacted her board, but she
cial say that they will gladly
ubmit written reports and end
looks forward to hearing more
accept input from all community
representatives to present their
from people who are invested in
organizations when they make
group's views on cases from their
the district. She aid her board
decision on zoning and license
districts. Rooney said community
does not limit the number of indirequests.
viduals or groups that can point
input i critical to the process of
According to Ellen Rooney,
out the pros and cons of changes
determining whether the merchairwoman of the Licensing
chants' requests for new licenses
to their neighborhoods during
Board, anyone with a point of
or changes will contribute to the
view on a busines i sue may tesCIVIC,page 31

We want your opinion
The Brighton NeIghborhood Association's plan to begin making recom-

mendations to the ci1y regarding zoning and flCensing requests gives
AfIston-BrightOn three neighborhood-wide forums for residents to
express their viB'Ml on local issues. We'd Jike to know if you think the
Allston CiviG Association, the Brighton Allston Improvement Association
and the Brighton Neighborhood Association make recommendations that reflect
the opinions of the general Allston-.Brighton population. We'd also like to know, in your
opinion, hoW much input these organizations ShOUld have ori license and zoning requests.
To get your opinion on the record, call the TAB Speak OUt! tine at 433-8329 and tell us
what.you think. The TAB wilf not print your name. but we ask you to leaveyour name and

telephone number witb your message so we can verify your response.

~

Is the Boston Fire Department burning money?
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
hen Mayor Thomas M. MeDino
ordered an independent audit of the
Boston Fire Department in 1995 he
promised that no city agency would ever be
given "sacred cow" status. But now, more
than two years since its release, the audit and
its nearly 90 recommendations - which

W
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detailed how the Fire Department couId save
$4.4 million annually - have been ignored
like yesterday's soup du jour.
It's that fact that continues to frustrate Sam
Tyler, the executive director of the Boston
Municipal Research Bureau, a privately funded watchdog organization that monitors city
spending.
''This audit cost the taxpayers $130,000,"

PHAOiKEHHEI

Russian Supplement -

Pages 19 - 21

Tyler said. "And they have a right to know
what's happening with it. But there has never
been a public response to the recommendations by the Menino administration."
Despite assurances by the city's former
chief operating officer, Robert Ciolek, that the
administration would "go forward on most of
the recommendations," intended to save
money, the Fire Department oPerated at a $2

million deficit in both fiscal 1996 and fiscal
1997. The total FY96 budget was $91.7 million, and $94.1 million in FY97. The recommended budget for FY98 is $101.1 million
Both Dennis DiMaFZio, the city's new chief
operations officer, and Fire Commissioner
Martin E. Pierce said the department was
working to trim the overtime account.
FIRE, page 30
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MOVE:·RS

GUARANTEED LOWEST
RATES ANYWHERE, ONLY
1/2 HR. MINIMUM!
You'll want us to move
you again and again! "
-24 HR. / 7 DAYS WK.
-CREDIT CARD ACCEPTED
- NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
CALL US FOR

FREE
ESTIMATES!

You don't have to leave the neighborhood to find great checking
values. They're right here at Peoples Federal Savings Bank.
Have your paycheck or other recurring
payment automatically deposited to
your account and pay no monthly fees.
Those 62 or more can have absolutely
free checking at Peoples.
Write all the checks you want
each month for just $3.
Tired of worrying about the
minimum balance in your account?
Heres the answer.
Keep just $100 in your account
and enjoy no fee checking
while you earn interest on
your checking account balance.
Looking to avoid "foreign" ATM fees?
Its easy Just keep $1000 or more in
any combination of Peoples checking
and savings accounts.

Peoples
Convenience
services
•
•
•
•
•

PeoplesCash Card
Telephone Banking
Overdraft Protection
Bank by Mail
Safe Deposit Boxes
Member FDIC

CLUBS &CONCERTS

PeoJ)les
Federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 North HalVard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street
254-0707

1-888-822-5900

For old furniture,
rugs, collectibles,
musical instruments, etc.

- One piece or
:entire estates Call Tom or Dan
@ (617) 822-1913
beeper (617) 882·7309

Renters want the same thing owners have-a
good place to live, stability, security...and money
down the road when they sell their homes.
Renters may have some of those things now, but
even after years of renting, they'll still have nothing to show for their housing payments except
rent receipts.
In addition to the pride that comes with ownership, here are some major financial advantages
that owners enjoy:

• House payments don't increase, but even a
small annual rent increase pushes rents much
higher over the years.
·Homeowners can deduct their interest on up
to $1 million worth of their homes' acquisition
indebtedness, and all their property taxes.
Renters indirectly pay all their landlords' principal, interest, taxes, and other costs-but the renter
gets no such tax deductions.
• Renters don't profit from leverage. Owners
gain appreciation on the entire value of their
home, even though they may have very little of
their own cash invested in it.
• The equity in a home returns to owners
when they sell. Renters get no equity from the
homes they live in.
One of the main reasons renters give for not
buying is that they lack enough savings for the
downpayment on a home. If you're a renter, you
should know there are programs available now to
enable you to buy a home with adownpayment of
just 5% or less! With interest rates the way they
are now, chances are you can own a fine home.
Kate Brasco is aPrincipal Realtor at CENTURY 21
Shawmut Properties in Brighton. If you have aquestion
on a Real Estate related matter or need assistance. call
Kate at 787-2121.
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esidents Op se
drive-thru pharmacy
i intended only for prescriptions,
though he acknowledged exceptions
could be made for a mother with a
sick child in the car who requested
another pharmaceutical item or a box
of diapers. She said customers would
not be able to reque t other items,
By Melissa Da Ponte
and that they would have to either
TAB Staff Writer
can in the pre cription beforehand or
he 'oon-to-be:-opened
drop it off at one point and pick it up
CVS pharmacy in
later in the day.
Brighton Center hit a
'It' not like a McDonald' , where
ignificant roadblock in
its que t to have a drive-through win- people would be waiting for their
orders to be filled, he said. "Peopl
dow last week, as members of th
won't be able to drop off a prescripBrighton All ton Improvement
Association voted not to endo e two tion and wait in the dri e-through."
But not everyone was convinced
variance requests.
the
proce would be so peedy.
CYS Pharmacy plans to move
'J can tell you that omeone is
from 421 Market St. in Brighton
Center to 427 Washington St., the site never ju t in-and-out when they pick
up a prescription,' said Brighton resiof the fonner Flanagan' Market.
At last week' monthly meeting of dent Kathy Michaelidi , a pharmacy
tudent and technician who works at
the BAIA, Attorney Wilbur Edwards,
a representativ for CYS, outlined the Walgreen' pharmacy. 'There are
company plans to construct a drive- always a million questions, even if
they've been there before - 'Is this
through window for pharmacy pickthe correct spelling of your name?
to operate from 7 am.-midzoning restricts bu inc' . What' your address now? Do you
have new in urance? Do you have
from am.-8 p.m., but CVS i
your new insurance card with you?' "
. a ariance from the Zoning
Other neighbors said that a driveBoanJ of Appeals for that and the
through pharmacy might be appropridrive-through.
ate in a ubUIb but not in a di trict
wing an e tensi e dialogue
where space is so limited. They
behveen
expressed concerns about the extra
creating a nuisance for pedestrians, who
said should be made
. g around a busiaree • to

CVS seeks variances
for new store on
Washington Street

T

As the massive Commonwealth Avenue Star Market celebrates·its second birthday, store officials say it has lived up to its promise

to be a good neighbor.

Star still shining two years later
Mammoth market
has changed local
shopping landscape

holscape of a

nstantine countered that other
CVS pharmacies have proven to generate only about five to ix orders per
hour, or 100 to 300 per week, roughly 10 percent of the tore's total business. She said the purpose of building
the drive-through i to tay competitive with imilar chains like
Walgreen's and Osco, which are also
constructing them. For drivers transporting sick children or elderly relatives from doctor's appointments, he
said, Dch services were invaluable.
Con tantine said the drive-through

operation

primanl

ori

locally owned bu ine e.
them.
Concern about potential traffic
In other new , Edwards said the
and
parking problems were only
chain had contacted a number of
part
of what initially caused many
mall upermarkets about leasing the
residents
to resist the chain, which
ite of the Market Street CYS,
make
about
50,000 transactions
which will do when the new one
per week at the Allston tore alone.
open . Edwards said that all of the
tores contacted so far - including What many also feared was how
such a one-stop store - with its
Harvest Co-Op, Trader Joe's,
aisles
and aisles of goods that range
Sage's, Bread & Circus and
from
food
to bed pillow to comFoodmaster - had expressed no
pact discs - would eventually
interest in the ite, chiefly becau e
affect other merchants in Allstonof parking concerns. 0
Brighton.
But Star has insisted that by
transformiilg a decrepit old car
dealer hip into a crame de La
The city of Bo ton Licen ing Board will hold at
crame urban uperstore, the compublic hearing at 10 a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 28, in
pany has actually been able to draw
Room 809A of City Hall to discuss the following
people into the di trict, thereby
items:
improving its public image and
• an application to transfer the even-day all-alcoincreasing afety.
hoI license at 338 Washington S1. in Brighton
''Thi was a dilapidated old buildfrom "Ye Olde Shamrock Tavern" to 'The
ing,' aid Henry Nasella, Star
Shamrock Pub. ' If approved, the pub would be
Markets Co. chief executive officer.
owned by The Blues Corporation.
"Today it is a main street for the
• an application by the Model Cafeteria, 7-9 . Beacon St., to change its
whole community."
manager from George Anthony to William Anthony. The Model ha a
a ella call the All ton Star a
seven-day all alcohol beverage licen e.
"mall of food" and aid that the e
CONTEN'TS
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days, people simply don t have time
to shop at five or six different
stores.
"We're helping the community
get more alternative all in one
place," he said, adding that
Star has aI 0 been working hard to
fulfill its obligations as a good
neighbor.
As the tore celebrates its second
birthday, community leaders y
that the market has met many of its
promises and bas not had the detrimental e ects on

nei'lah1M>rlhocld

that many had feared when it
moved in. At the same time
though, it has also forced many of
Allston's smaller markets to alter
their plans to stay in busines .
"I've heard good and I've heard
bad," said Jeannie Woods, president
of the All ton Board of Trade. "A
lot of elderly people can take the
bus down there, and that' good.
But I think it hurt the little momand-pop businesses. Where people
used to run in to those place for
bread and milk, now they 11 run
over to Star Market."
No one knows that better than
John Houjazy. As owner of the 33year-old Linden Superette on
Brighton Avenue, ju t blocks from
the superstore, he said he watched
his sales drop 10-20 percent after
the chain first opened. To make up
for it, he was forced to increase his
store's hours of operation. ~
"You hate to let them know that
you feel the pinch when they come
in," he said. "But with a giant like
that, of course it makes a difference. You can't deny that."

Houjazy aid that while Linden
Superette once old about 200 editions of the Boston Sunday Globe
each week, that number fell to 70
after Star moved in. But he said hi
cu tomers are loyal and local, and
that mo t of the time, people will
still opt to run into a place like his
if all they're looking for is a nack
or orne moke.
"I'm really grateful for the meaning of the word 'convenience,'''
aid Houjazy, who began working
as a manager at the superette 13
years ago, five year before he
bought it. "Becau e if you go to
Star Market you have to wait in
line for a pack of cigarette or a
pound of sugar."
Michael Keane, manager of
Clemen's Market at 225 Cambridge
St., agree with that line of thinking.
STAR, page 5
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Teen starts up kosher soup kitchen
By Lauren Kramer
Singer has a long track
TAB Correspo1Ulent
record of social activism.
For mo t 17-year-old ,high
She also volunteer at a
school, friends and partie
uicide hotline, at the
are their chief preoccupaAmerican Red Cross blood
tions, but Jessica Singer, a
drive and at the Salvation
senior at Maimonide School
Army' Kids Cafe
in Brookline, is more conProgram. Last summer, she
cerned about helping those
taught Judaic tudies to
in need. La t Thur day,
Ru ian Jewish children in
Singer launched a ko her
the Ukraine, a trip she will
soup kitchen at Shiloh
repeat thi summer.
House, 29 Che tnut Hill
She is planning a year of
Ave., Brighton.
study in Israel after graduaThe kitchen, which Singer
tion from Maimonides,
and, later on, a career in
organized ingle-handedly, i
open to anyone who needs a
social work.
meal, with a pecial focus on
"She's a terrific role
Jews who prefer kosher food.
model," said Michael
Singer aid she was inspired
Ro enberg, the executive
director at Maimonides.
by the Allston-Brighton Soup
Kitchen, where she volun"We teach that a Jew is
teered last year. The experirespon ible for his or her
ence introduced her to orne
fellow Jews and for all
of the impoverished Jewish
humanity."
families in the area who canSinger's father, Gary
not afford to buy kosher food.
Singer, said that his daughUnder Jewish dietary law or
ter' "calling is chased,"
Kashrut, Jews are prohibited
referring to the Hebrew
from consuming dairy prodword for acts of kindness.
ucts and meat in the same
"That' ju t her way of
Elana Kaufman serves up a bowl of kosher chowder at the first ''Thursday osh" at Shiloh House in Brighton. Kaufman was one of the teens who
meal. Singer saw some Jews
life and her beliefs," he
at the kitchen eating milk and helped 17-year-old J~ica Singer, the soup kitchen's founder, at what will be a weekly meal.
said. 0
meat together.
such as Bo ton's Milk Street Cafe
Singer's friends bustled around the enthusiasm intact. She is already
''That bothered me," he said. "I
The kosher soup kitchen will be
and
Andrews
Catering
in
kitchen preparing fish chowder,
consumed with plans for an extenheLd every Thursday from 6:30thought that if they were given the
Brookline, which upplied an
pizza, quiches and pie - a feast
sive advertising campaign to
opportunity to eat kosher food,
:8:30 p.m. at Shiloh House, 29
impressive
array
of
food
and
that
could
have
easily
fed
50.
As
it
inform
needy families about the
they would. They would at least
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. For
happened, only two people arrived
kitchen, and hopes to sell some of
des efts.
have the chance to do 0."
more information, or to make a
to enjoy the meal, but Singer
At the f1I t of what will become
the exce s food at her chool to
She immediately began soliciting
donation, contact Jessica Singer at
remain undaunted and with her
raise money for the kitchen.
the assistance of ko her restaurants, a weekly "THursday Nosh,"
(617) 730-9637.

Mother, Father, Spouse,
Grandparent, Aunt, Uncle,
Sibling, Friend...
Is there an elderly person in your life
who needs care,
but wishes to remain independent?
Perhaps you should know about the

Elder Service Plan
320 Washington Street, Brighton
Call today for more information.

787-5555
Serving Jamaica Plain, Allston, Brighton, Brookline,
West Roxbury, Roslindale, Back Bay and Fenway/Kenmore
I

:.
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Star still shining two years later
STAR, from page 3

He said his store makes most of its
profits from alcohol sales by local
residents who have no cars.
"As far I can see, people with
transportation will go to Star," he
said. ''But it seems it really hasn t
affected our business because most
of our customers are local people.
And people are willing to pay for
convenience."
Still, it may be those express
lines at Star that account for the
high number of illegally parked
cars that Paul Berkeley sees in
front of the chain. Berkeley, president of the Allston Civic
Association, thinks Star does a
poor job of managing parking in
the front of the store, where he
says he frequently observes double- and triple-parked cars as well
as double-parked taxis.
Despite some of the complaints,
though, Star officials say they have
worked hard to make sure the Star
is a good neighbor and that helps
nearby residents and businesses.
For example, Star serves as a corporate buddy for the Allston Main
Streets program, committing
$10,000 per year for four years to
the business revitalization effort.
Nasella said his company is negotiating with the Boston
Redevelopment Authority regarding
three new possible store cites in the
city of Boston. He would not elaborate on those sites. Star recently
renovated and expanded its
Brighton store on Western Avenue,
remodeled and expanded its Mount
Auburn Street store in Cambridge
and has scheduled another tore to
open in Cambridge in April.
''Hen: are urban areas getting the
st we have to offer," be said,
pointing out that the general trend
is to build top-rate supermarkets in
the suburbs.
But urban businesses certainly
have their prickly points.
"You have size issues and environmental issues [in cities]," said
Nasella. "Being flexible is important. We've always been willing to
adapt to the community. We don't
put together cookie-cutter stores."
To illustrate this claim, Nasella
points to a vacant store space on the
first floor of the Allston store. A
survey of Star customers revealed
that shoppers would like to ee one
of three possible stores at the space:
a dry cleaner, a video store, or a
liquor store.
When the results of the urvey
were made public, Star received
complaints from neighbors who
said that they do not want to see
another liquor store in the area. In
response to the protest, Nasella said
the company has elected not to fill
the space with a liquor store, even
though it has been unable to find a
suitable dry cleaner or video store
for the site. The space remains
vacant.
"We are still trying to find a business that meets the wants and needs
of this neighborhood," he said.
From 1984-1994, Star was
owned by an out-of-state company
called American Stores. Since the
chain returned to local ownership
three years ago, Star has been
revamping its existing stores and
building new ones.
But just as the company is getting its hold on the district, a competitor has emerged. Last fall, Stop
& Shop announced that it will construct a 65,650-square-foot store at
200 Guest St. - sandwiched
between the Star stores on
II .. '" .. II

."

Commonwealth and Western
avenues.
Nasella said that both the Allston
and Brighton Star chains have been
very ucce ful, and he believe the
company is building a strong customer base in the district.
"Is it big enough for a third
tore? I don't know yet," he aid.

"[But] I feel very comfortable with
how we are covering this trade
area."
Indeed, customer Bryna Kirzner
of Brighton said that since Star got
her business first, she wouldn't
change her shopping routine even if
a new superstore moved in closer to
her apartment.

"I wouldn't go somewhere else,"
she said. "I know where everything
is here."
Meanwhile, Nasella said the
colossal store in All ton has been
recognized across the country for
the scope of its offerings, which
include a natural foods section, a
partnership with the Wellbridge

gym, multilanguage capabilitie , a
day-care center and a centralized
pharmacy.
"This place has received national
attention," he aid. "You can't help
but think the community benefits
from that. People come from everywhere just because it is so different.
There' nothing el e like it." 0

..
A . .·.. . . . .·onmembers
cant be wrong.
ith over a nlillion nlelnber' nationwide, Secure
Horizons is one of the largest Medicare-contracting
health plans in the countty. And with that kind of
experience in health care coverage for people with Medicare,
it also nlakes us quite the expelts.

W

In a Tufts Secure Horizons ll1enlber satisfaction survey, 99
percent of those who responded said they would continue with
Secure Horizons. And 99 percent said they would recol1ul1end
us to a friend. These renlarkably high results are due, in large
palt, to our conUllitnlent to quality and preventive health care.

Our doctors specialize in personal health care. As a Secure
Horizons 111enlber, you're free to choose a pritl1aly care
physician fronl our extensive list of contracting physicians
(over 1,300 physicians). These doctors have been through a
careful review process that checks their 111edical expelti 'e a'
well as their experience Ineeting the needs of seniors.

Our quality checks out. The National C0111nlittee for Quality

SecureHorizons®
TUFfS

mHealthPlan for Seniors

1·800-877-8888

Assurance (NCQA) is an independent nonprofit organization
that reviews and accredits nlanaged care cOll1panies. Tufts has
been awarded full accreditation statLls by the NCQA. This is the
highest level of accreditation the organization provides to
health plans. COlnpliance with NCQA standards indicates that
Tufts is C0111nlittecl to continuous quality inlprovenlent.
Many people find it hard to believe we can offer quality health
care coverage while charging no additional plan prenliUllls or
deductibles. But it is good - and it is true. Find out 1110re by
calling 1-800-877-8888 for a free info1111ation kit. If it's nlore
convenient, C0111e join us for refresh111ents at a no-obligation
inforl1lation nleeting.

Come and get to know us. Please call for a reservation at 1-800-877-8888.
Refreshments will be served.

Thursday, January 15, 10:00 a.m...

Green Briar
304 Washington Street
Brighton, MA
FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

In-Home Appointments Are Also Available.
*AII members must continue to pay Medicare premiums and use Secure Horizons plan providers. Unlimited prescription drug
coverage is available for $74 monthly premium. Minimal copayments will apply. Most beneficiaries are eligible including those
under age 65 entitled to Medicare on the basis of Social Security Disability Benefits.

lilt Ii t<
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'Next Stop':
Sundance
Brighton fl1mmaker
could hit the big
time with new movie
By Tom Witkowski
TAB Staff Writer

, GoodWill

Hunting,"
the critically
acclaimed commercial fum that was shot in and
around Boston and stars two actors
with Cambridge roots, is playing in
theater across the country right
now. At the Kendall Square
Cinema, crowds have lined up in
the theater's lobby to watch the
sold-out movie.
But a director with Brighton
roots could soon be making an
even bigger name for himself in
the Boston film industry when his
movie debuts at the Sundance Film
Festival in Utah this weekend.
Brad Anderson's "Next Stop
Wonderland" was filmed with a
small budget and a low profile, but
it is expected to cement Boston's
image as a hot place to produce
independent films.
"Next Stop Wonderland" was
produced by Newton-based
Robbins Entertainment and filmed
on the waterfront, in East Boston,
the South End, the New England
Aquarium and many other obvi-

ously Boston locations. Anderson,
the director and editor, was a
Brighton resident for more than 10
years and was living in the shadow
of S1. Elizabeth's Medical Center
during the filming. The production
staff was also local.
"Three or four years ago, we
couldn't say we had a local production out there. I think it's very significant. It's a fine testament to
progress we've made as an independent film community," said
Joan Quinn Eastman, executive
director of the Mass Media
Alliance, who plans to attend the
film festival. Making the film in
Boston with Boston people and
Boston money increased the fllm's
significance.
Hope Davis is the star of the locally-produced film "Next Stop Wonderland," which will debut at the Sundance Film Festival later this
"It makes it extra-special. It
month. The film was directed by Brad Anderson of Brighton.
makes it a 100 percent Boston proDawson sells Massachusetts as
do much to show Boston as a place Massachusetts Film Office, will
duction. I think 'Next Stop
more than just a pretty place with
also be at Sundance, selling
to shoot and produce independent
Wonderland'really is a wonderful
many historic locations.
fllms that can hit the big time,
Massachusetts as a place to make
reflection of the diverse personali"Massachusetts locations, fITSt of
fJ..lms. "Next Stop Wonderland"
ties of Boston," Eastman said. "It's observers say.
all, are unparalleled. We do sen the
The independent film industry in helps show the high level of talent
just a wonderful showcase for our
crew base. We do promote the
abilities here. It bodes very well for Boston has been growing in recent in the state and reinforces the
years. And Boston has also enjoyed notion that Massachusetts is a seri- hotels here," said Dawson. The
the industry here and reflects the
film office al 0 helps find free
an increase in popularity as a place ous independent film production
progress of the industry here."
office space for the production of
area.
to shoot major studio productions.
The film is expected to fetch
tl:ie films. She also must sell the
"It ups our visibility, not only
Both are the result of a concerted
more than $1 million from a
within the independent market, also state as a place where the unions
national distributor, and could very effort by people who work in the
in the feature-films market,"
are easy to work, something that
industry and live locally, and the
well be playing at the Kendall
runs counter to the state's reputaDawson said.
Square Cinema'someday as well. If state government, to make Boston
more of a filmmaker's city. .
tion. (See related story.)
When she is negotiating with
a $1 million-plus deal happens at
Robin Dawson, director of the
film producers and studios,
Sundance next week, the ftlm will
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WEEKEND SPECIALS
Prime Rib, Surf'n Turf
Land 'n Sea
Irish Mixed Grill

.BEST FOOD!
BEST PRICES!
BEST PEOPLE!
YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD

PUB

&RESTAURANT

396 Market Street • Brighton, MA
787-0882 (Take Out)
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SENIOR CALENDAR
Programs and classe by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the
week of Jan. 13-19. The senior center is open Monday-Friday from
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Lunch is served
Monday-Thursday at noon.
Telephone: 635-6120.

Tuesday, Jan. 13
9 a.m. - Exercise Clas . No co t
9:30 a.m. - Crochet

10 a.m. - Bowling
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
1 p.rn. - Bingo

Wednesday, Jan 14
9 a.m. 0 art clas
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton

'Next Stop': Sundance
FILM, from page 6
Eastman said the evidence of the
industry's growth ha been the
opening of more production companies. Film financing companies
are al 0 opening in Bo ton ,he
said.
"Bo ton a a place to hoot f1)ms
has become, I think, a much more
ignificant entity,' aid Katie
Albert, manager of marketing and
operation for Media Financial, a
new film financing company. The
pre ident of the company, Ari
Newman, is a former vice president
with Robbin Entertainment. The
chief executive officer, William
Minot, i a tran plant from
Hollywood.
Media Financial i bankrolling
six independent films, two of
which will be hot in the Bo ton
area. The company finance film
with budge in the $2 milUon to 8
million range. One of the company' previous films, 'The Pigeon
Egg Strategy," i also screening at
Sundance, though not in competition. It was not filmed in Boston.

Thursday, Jan. 15
10 a.m. - Exerci e.
10:00 a.m. - Choral
oon - Lunch. Suggested dpnation, $1.50
1-3 p.m. - Venus' Bingo
14 p.m. - Bridge

Friday, Jan. 16
10 a.m. - Walking..
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

Monday, Jan. 19

The other star of the movie is the
city of Bo ton, aid Bemieri.

Martin Luther King

Qosed -

Day

10 Sn~~~

Buy 1entree and receive 2nd entree at 1/2price

ZIP - - - - -

Tax & gratuity based upon full value of meal.

~~teC11t10 Valid Sunday.Thursday •Cannot be combined with any other. promotion or discount
Expires 2/19/98 with this ad

For Robbins Entertainment,

be ides putting more of a spotlight
on their home turf a deal for' ext
Stop Wonderland" will recoup the
company's $1 million dollar inve tment.
"You try to make it for under $1
million and sell it for over $1 million," said Laura Bernieri, who
helped produce the film.
Independent movies usually get
between $300,000 and $3 million
in distribution deals. To get $5 million i possible, but it is the ceiling,
Bernieri said.
"Wonderland is one of four films .
everybody is tracking, we've heard.
We know a whole bunch of people
are interested," said Bernieri, who
added that Robbins is con idering
opening a seeond office in New
York City.
Robbins Entertainment brought
its fir t film to Sundance two years
ago. "Darien Gap" was also done
by Anderson, but on a $60,000
budget. Most of the filming for
"Darien Gap" took place in All ton.
"Next Stop Wonderland" first
creens at Sundance on Friday, Jan.
16, again on Saturday and Monday
and through the rest of the week.
Because many people do not arrive
at the festival until Saturday,
Bernieri expects a big-money deal
to come after the Monday screening, provided the buzz about the
fIlm is positive - and competitive.
The film stars Hope Davis, who
is seen as an up-and-coming leading actresse . It is a romantic comedy about a nurse from a proper
Boston family who now lives in the
South End, and a plumber from
East Boston. The film follows the
two characters as they keep missing
meeting each other, and who viewers come to realize would be perfeet for each other, through their
parallel lives.

ntrodu -ng
Harvard Vanguard
Medical Associates
Prescribed by doctors. Preferred by patients.
Something new is happening in health care. And it's

Today, they have organized themselves into a
clinician-run, multi-specialty group practice called

happening right here in Massachusetts.
A group of doctors and other clinicians has committed to providing the kind of care people really want. The
kind that views each patient as a whole person - and

Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates. Here, they treat
people with an emphasis on their overall health.
So before your next checkup, check out the new
Harvard Vanguard Me~ical Associates. And see why it's

gives you a voice in your treatment options.
The doctors providing this care are among the

just what the doctors ordered.

most highly qualified in the country. The health
center doctors of Harvard Pilgrim have been nationally
recognized for their pioneering work in disease management and preventive medicine.

1

Harvard

Vanguard
Medical Associates

A major teaching affiliate of Harvard Medical School.

Boston: Copley
185 Dartmouth Street
(617) 859-5400

Boston: Kenmore
133 Brookline Avenue
(617) 421-1174

Boston: fbst Office Square
147 Milk Street
(617) 654-7041

Braintree
111 Grossman Drive
(617]849-2262

Burlington
20 Wall Street
(781) 221-2582

Cambridge
1611 Cambridge Street
(617) 661-5580

Chelmsford
228 Billerica Road
(978) 250-6386

Medford
26 City Hall Mall
(617) 381-5151

Peabody
2 Essex Center Drive
(978) 977-4170

Quincy
1250 Hancock St, S. Tower
(617) 774-0630

Somerville
40 Holland Street
(617) 629-6161

Watertown
485 Arsenal Street
(617) 972-5400

Wellesley
230 Worcester St (Rte. 9)
(617) 431-5212

West Roxbury
291 Independence Drive
(617) 541-6600

Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates accepts the plans of Harvard Pilgrim Health Care as well as most traditional insurances.
1-888-876-HVMA www.harvardvanguard.org

------
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Galvin continues
Be parking fight
Sale of spots at St. John's
Seminary sparks debate

lOUR

A

INTEREST
CIRCLE 18 MONTH CD

5.85%APY
CIRCLE 18 MONTH CD S100,000+

6.10 %,:I~Y
Call us today for more information
at (617) 782-5570.

A

t:

CITIZENS BANK Company

414 Washington Street, Brighton • (617) 782-4820
157 Brighton Avenue, Allston • (617) 783-3479
Branch offices in: Allston, Brighton and Jamaica Plain

*Bonus CD rates are available only with Circle and Circle Cold accounts. The Annual
Percentage Yields (APYs) aTe as of 11119/97. Rate subject to change without notice.
The minimum CD balance to attain the APY stated is $1,000; $500 fOT retirement accounts.
**The minimum CD balance to attain the APY stated is $100,000. Apenalty will be imposed
for early withdrawal. Other rates and terms are available. Personal accounts only.

By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
s part of a years-long battle to keep
Boston College from using open
ftelds at St. John's Seminary as
parking lots for preferred ticketholders during its football games, fonner Secretary of
State Bill Galvin will go before the Zoning
Board of Appeals on Jan. 20 to ask that such
parking be ruled as a forbidden use.
Galvin charges that while BC is legally
allowed to employ the land as an "ancillary
lot" - which could include parking for commencement guests and temporary construction crews - the college is now using it in a
way that generates money. Thus, Galvin considers the use to be that of a parking lot,
which is not allowed under zoning regulations.
At the monthly meeting of the Brighton
Allston Improvement Association last week,
Galvin asked community members to support his position on the lot use.
"Consider it in this way," he told residents.
"If you own a house in the area, you have
the right to use your backyard as a parking
space for your guests as the need arises from
time to time. That's an ancillary use. But if
you live near a T stop and you decide to start
charging people to park in your yard, that's
not allowed. There is a difference between
the two."
The lot in question, located at 127 Lake
St., was zoned as conservation land in the
late 1980s, when the city pushed to preserve
open space in Brighton. It belongs to St.
John's Seminary and is tax-free property. But
because BC's entertainment license had
already allowed the college to use the land
for many years, Galvin said it has been difficult to get them to stop.
He said that at the time BC expanded its
stadium capacity in 1993, the college agreed
to discontinue its use the St. John's lot after
Dec. 31, 1994. However, Galvin said that in
early 1995 he was contacted by BC because
the college wanted a one-year extension of
the lot use.
Galvin said that in exchange, BC agreed to
block the Lake Street gates of the lot to keep
football patrons from walking or driving by
residents' homes. Galvin lives on Lake
Street.
He aid he and his neighbor had seen an
increase in noise, pedestrian traffic, public
urination and litter after the stadium expanded.
But BC later reneged on the agreement,
according to Galvin. In 1995, he wrote to the

Member
FDICIDIF

-LENDER

Inspectional Services Department and
requested that the ISD enforce the zoning
code by issuing a citation for the use. He said
he never received a re ponse to his request,
but that the Licensing Board granted BC its
usual entertainment just before the season
began.
Galvin then took the case to superior court,
where it was thrown out because he had not
ftrst gone to the ZBA. Complaining that he
could not have pursued the matter with the
ZBA because he had received no written
response from the lSD, Galvin went straight
to the appeals court. There it was determined
that he had been denied the opportunity to go
to the ZBA to argue what he saw as a misreading of the code. On Jan. 20, he hopes the
ZBA will interpret the code in such a way
that BC will be forbidden from using the lot
for anything related to the generation of
money.
Meanwhile, BC's 1997 entertainment
license stipulated that BC had an obligation
to come up with a long-term alternative.
Bill Mills, BC's assistant director of community affairs, said the college has been
investigating other locations for football
parking since 1994. These places have
included St. Columbkille's, the monastery at
St. Elizabeth's Hospital and the Arsenal
Mall. But for one reason or another, the
school has l>e;en denied every time.
The churches', for example, need their lots
for Saturday Mass, and the mall now needs
its extra spaces for Bugaboo Creek, a restaurant located adjacent to the mall. The old
Watertown arsenal won't work because the
land there has been proven to be contaminated, Mills said.
Galvin would like to see the local lots
replaced by satellite lots, but Mills said
expansion of the u e of one eedham lot has
proven a problem because of traffic that
would be caused by the addition of shuttle
buses cutting through Newton neighborhoods.
Last season, BC signiftcantly cut back on
its use of the S1. John's land, aid Mills. But
Galvin said that's just because it was a rainy
season and the team did not do very well. As
a result, the college did not need a much
space for cars.
"I predict that at some point, BC will do
well again," aid Galvin. "And that we'll all
have to deal with the same [rowdy behavior
and noise] again. The pressure will be on."
Mills aid that while BC will meet its Jan.
22 deadline of ftling a report to the city with
a propo ed solution to the problem, the college does not have one at this time.
"Right now, we don't have another location to move the 700 cars from St. John's
to," he aid. 0

~l:anf) (!)peninlj
~eek

YlltllfrlllA.
RESTAURANT

VIETNAMESE CUISINE
Specialties Include
Noodle Soup & Seafood Dishes
Luncheon Specials 10-4
Take-out Available
,...\-J'!J1Pili.

Open 7 Days a Week 1Oam.ll pm

1 NORTH BEACON STREET
ALLSTON

(617) 254..8883
(617) 254..8818

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With Our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing' Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals

It's TAX TIME!!!

po. Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146

Need Help?

PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from date of issue

Check Out Our New
Tax Directory

Service depends on cab availability.

www.redcabs.com
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Audible opposition met Wor~s~o~ ...
to BU found in
~el~in~ ~eo~le lose wei~M for over
~~ fears an~ still ~oin~ stron~
AudubonCircle
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
t's a classic town versus gown
struggle: how to preserve a residential neighborhood that is
situated close to a major university.
Take the case of the Audubon
Circle neighborhood and Boston
University.
Residents of the area - north of
Buswell and Beacon streets and near
Park Drive - are trying to stop the
university from buying up any more
property and turning it student housing. Kathy Greenough, a member of
the Audubon Circle Neighborhood
Association, said neighbors want
BU to keep a promise it made it
1980 not to expand beyond Buswell
Street.
Greenough said residents want the
university to construct student housing at the site of the former National
Guard AImory on Commonwealth
Avenue, also a promise it made in
the 1980s.
"We are trying to protect our
neighborhood," Greenough said.
For its part, Boston University
says it is not interested in purchasing
any more land or buildings in
Audubon Circle. BU spokesman
Kevin Carleton said the university
was approached about buying property in the neighborhood last summer but turned down the offer.
..All we want is to protect the
property we have there now," he
said.
Carleton said the university is
committed to move forward with
plans to build 750 housing units at
the armory within the next five years.
In the meantime, though, the
neighborhood association, which has
been working with the Boston
Redevelopment Authority to update
the area's zoning regulations, wants
the agency to prohibit the addition
of any new dornlitories in Audubon
Circle. In that case, the city would
have to hold a public hearing and
then vote to issue a special permit
before BU or any other institution or
developer could create new dormitories or make any substantive
changes to the property it currently
owns.
Neighbors also want to know why
the BRA has not yet submitted a
report to the board of directors of

I

IN

the BRA indicating whether BU
must include language in its master
plan - the five-year development
plan that the board approved last
Oct. 23 - that delineates the campus boundaries, specifically as they
relate to Audubon Circle.
The BRA board asked that the
report be submitted by Nov.23.
''1 don't think there was any time
limit set for j1," BRA spokeswoman
Kelley Quinn said.
BU, on the other hand, is trying to
convince the BRA to continue to
keep the zoning for dormitories as is
- conditional. Although the city
would still have to hold a public
hearing and issue a permit for any
new dormitories, the permitting
process would not be quite as extensive as the process surrounding the
pennit for a forbidden use.
BRA Director Thomas O'Brien
has said that the city's position is to
continue with the zoning as is. The
matter will come to a head Feb. 5,
when the BRA board of directors
holds a hearing on the zoning regulations for Audubon Circle.
Meanwhile, the residents are
accusing BU of trying to influence
the process by holding secret meetings with the BRA.
Several weeks ago, Greenough
said, "Skinner Donahue is planning
to meet with the BRA to get them to
keep the zoning the same."
Donahue, BU's liaison to the city,
is also a close friend and fmIDer
campaign adviser of Mayor Thomas
Menino.
However, Carleton said he is not
aware of any secret meetings.
Back Bay City Councilor Thomas
Keane, whose district includes
Audubon Circle, said he is trying to
set up a meeting with the BRA to
discuss the zoning regulations
before the Jan. 29 public hearing.
''This is a fight to save a neighborhood," Keane said. 0

"I've been struggling with my weight since I was a
teenager and never believed that I could actually
lose it. But Diet Workshop has taught me how
to make healthy eating a priority for me and my
family. started out wanting to get into a smaller
dress size. Instead I found a whol new way of life.
I'm a believer now!"
-Jackie Perrine, Member

.r

Results not typical

Let Us Help You Lose Weight Now!

1·800·488·DIET

.. -----::--=

.:.::::-=====:::::=
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The Boston Redevelopment
Authority's public hearing on the
zoning ofAudubon Circle is scheduledfor Thursday, Feb. 5. It will be
held in Room 900 ofBoston City
Hall in Government Center. A time
for the meeting has not been set. For
more information, call the BRA at
(617) 722-4300.

BI{IEF

BAIA takes action
At the monthly meeting of the
Brighton Allston Improvement
Association, members took action
on the following items:
• voted to oppose a request by
CVS Pharmacy to construct a
drive-through pharmacy window at
its new store at 427 Washington St.;
• voted to oppose a request by
CVS Pharmacy to expand its hours
of operation from 8 a.m.-8 p.m. to
7 a.m.-midnight;
• voted to oppose Boston
College's use of a portion of St.
John's Seminary as a parking area
for patrons of BC football games;
• voted to support a request by
the owner of Guido's restaurant to
change existing provisos set by the
city, which had prevented the
owner from transferri ng manage-

ment of the eatery;
• voted to support a request to
transfer ownership of the Shamrock
Tavern from the Brighton Clover
Corp. to the Blues Corp.

Senior center offers
financial service
workshops
Free fmancial services sessions will
be offered at the Veronica Smith
Senior Center on Friday, Jan. 16,
from 10 a.m.-noon. Individuals will
have half-hour consultations with a
financial professional. Personal
planning advice will be offered in
the following areas: estate planning; long-term care and nursing
home costs; investment income;
and probate issues. To make an
appointment, call 635-6120.

FREE II FREE FREE 2 for
Ori~da·
nat s: ~~t Kids Meal $ .0
Sun e
U.. alf Gall
II

when you purchase one
.
at regu Iar pnce.

This("~n cannot

be ~ with any

~~==';r~;:;:r~~~
*Tax additional where applicable.

when you purchase a
Super Sizzlin' Breakfast
at regular price.
3 eggs.. 2 strips a/bluon.

2

l" Its ho.fries

sausage&~t. ~

This coupon cannot be used with any
other dilIcount or promotional offer.
Only one coupon per item per visit.
*Tax additional where appI.i<:able.

I
II
II
II

II

II
II

t

when you purchase
any adult Dinner
or Sandwich Platter
at regular price.

::m~;;:oou:::~~:

Only one coupon per item per visit.
*Tax addition2l where appliCllble.

005

Try our new Doub/eDeluxeTM
S"-' L .

l1A

If'Gallmts w;'h

IUUl&lHl",:!

two

..

luscious swirls!

This coupon cannot be uud with any
other diKount or promotional offer.
Only one coupon per item per visit.
Tax may apply..
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OPINION

There's room at the
table for the DNA

CA~ IT WAlT?
~/R~ t>o\NEl
A S"O'+I Ut:RG.

ivic o~~ations such as the ~?ghton ~~ton Improvement
AssocIatlon and the Allston CIVIC AssocIatlon provide residents with a much-needed voice on neighborhood issues.
W?ether or not you agree with their policies and decisions, they are
umque and necessary institutions. Without them, there would be few
opportunities for citizens to interact with developers and business owners and even fewer chances for them to ~e their opinions known to
elected officials.
For this reason, the addition of the Brighton Neighborhood
~ssociation to the list of civic organizations that weigh in on zoning and
licensing issues is a welcome one.
While the BAJA and the ACA have performed admirably throughout
the years, there are never too many forums for citizens to learn more
about their communities and speak their minds. The fact that about 100
people have attended each of the BNA's five meetings means that the
organization appeals to a significant constituency - residents who may
not have felt comfortable with the existing forums, but who still care
enough about our neighborhood to come to a public meeting.
It is our hope that the addition of the BNA will give Brighton residents more clout, without lessening the importailce and influence of
more-established groups such as the BAJA and the ACA.
When it comes to citizen input, there is always more room at the table.
We're pleased to see the BNA pulling up a chair.

C

Wrong time,
wrong place
any Brighton residents are still bitter about CYS' plans to
open a pharmacy at the site of the fonner Flanagan's
supermarket on Washington Street.
For this reason, CYS' proposal to include a drive-through window at
the store is ill-timed.
It is no surprise, then, that the members of the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association voted last week not to endorse the drivethrough plan. Although a drive-through would be convenient for customers - especially for those who are sick and do not want to get out
of their cars - the Washington Street store is not the right place for
such a service.
Not only is the community still upset about the departure of its only
food market, but a late-night drive-up window does not seem like an
id~a that fits well in Brighton Center. The drive-through concept is certamly a sound idea. But it is a good idea somewhere other than Brighton
Center.
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Letter was on the mark
I'd like to compliment Mr. Jason Whittet on his excellent letter in the Allston-Brighton
TAB on Dec. 30 1997 regarding the
implications of the passage of Senate
bill 1894 that would curtail the
authority of the police commissioner.
It was extremely well done, and I'm
sure that most people would feel the
same way.

reaction to the reflections of Christmas past in which
she referred to herself 30 times as ''I, Myself and Me."
Thank you.

I, myself and me
"I have three friends 1dearly love.
Forever loyal are we. Together we go
hand in glove, 1myself and me. My
three staunch friends will with me
stand alone through tear in sigh
against the world were hand in hand
me, myself and I." Dedicated to Mel
Yiasemide, TAB autobiographist. In

Rodents are mnning rampant
The following is a letter that was sent to Boston City
Councilor Brian Honan.
I am writing to you concerning the rodent problem in this
area of Allston, and the inadequate effort, as I see it, on
the part of the City of Boston, to combat this problem.
There were practically no rats visible in the area of
Harvard Terrace two years ago, and now there is a virtual
epidemic. 1own, and live in, a three-family house on
Harvard Terrace, and I have been here for 11 years. I
have seen, and 1appreciate, many of the improvements
that have taken place in Allston Village recently, such as
the Main Streets program, and the removal of the A-line
tracks, but the current rodent infestation is ruining that
positive progress. I'm not sure how widespread this
rodent problem is - I wouldn't be smprised if it extends
throughout Brighton Avenue, Harvard Street and
Cambridge Street - but 1know that on Harvard Terrace
it is terrible.
Here's a brief description of what the residents of this
neighborhood have to put with every day on this street,
just so you can understand what I mean: I can never
come in or out of the house at night without seeing severallarge rats running across the street, or from yard to
yard, and hearing their chirping coming from all directions. I have a very tiny front yard, but a couple of weeks
ago a rat burrow appeared in it with an opening the size
of the Ted Williams tunnel. My wife drove into the driveway last night and saw three or four rats running across
the backyard. A neighbor next door grew a small vegetable garden in his backyard last summer, but when the
melons and squash began to get ripe, the rats started
gnawing away, and he decided it was best to just tear the
plants down, rather than to keep feeding the rats. The
concrete slab in the back of my house, on which the
porches rest, is covered with rat droppings. I would like
my 1112-year-old twin daughters, Sophie and Rosalyn,
to be able to play in the backyard without the danger of
eating rat drQpping~ tripping on rat burrows or being bit-

ten by rats. In short, this is the worst rat infestation I've
ever seen in my life.
I know that the City of Boston Rodent Control Unit is
very aware of the problem in this neighborhood, and has
been working as much as it can to help, by poisoning rat
nests, urging containerization of trash and working with
myself and some of the other landlords on the street
Brian Nguyen at Rodent Control, who has spent a lot of
time in this neighbomood, told me that what we really
need here is an intensive "night trapping" program,
which has worked well in other areas of the city, such as
the Back Bay and South Boston. However, he also said
budgetary problems in his department are preventing this
from being done in Allston. I think that is inexcusable!
Following is an outline of what I think needs to be
done, with the coordination of the appropriate city departments, and the cooperation of area residents, landlords
and business owners, to stem this rodent epidemic:
1. A concerted night-trapping and poisoning program
by Rodent Control on Harvard Terrace and the surrounding areas. They must be provided the budget to do this.
2. Enforcement of existing codes regarding trash storage on private property, with daily inspections and fines.
Landlords of those buildings that use dumpsters and really need twice-a-week pick-up should be encouraged to
do so. The constantly overflowing dumpsters and containers, especially at the larger apartment buildings and
~usinesses, is a large part of this problem.
3. Review of, and change to, the codes regarding trash
put out on the sidewalk for collection. Putting out trash in
plastic bags just doesn't work anymore. The rats feast on,
and prior to, trash pick-up day. Trash must be containerized at all tinles.
4. An educational program directed at all parties in this
matter -landlords, tenants, business owners and property owners - regarding (at least) trash disposal and storage. Property owners are ultimately responsible for the
trash generated by tenants, whether residential or commercial. But the problem could be solved much more
LEITERS, page 12
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The truth about cold
and cough medication

Countmein
withFlynn
against all odds, was elected to his frrst
By Sal Giarratani
of three mayoral terms. He may have
just finished reading Steve
started out as a knee-jerk South Boston
LeBlanc's TAB commentary
pol, but he turned into someone much,
[Allston-Brighton TAB, Dec. 30Jan. 7], and while not agreeing with his much better.
He it; a populist in the best sense of
every word, I thought his piece showed,
the word. He isn't handcuffed by naronce again, what an incredible pol Ray
row-minded ideology. When I see him,
Flynn has turned into over the years.
LeBlanc, apparently, feel Ray's class I am reminded of Speaker Sam
Rayburn from Texas, who once said, "I
populism may be out of date in these
am a man of principle, and the greatest
"fat-and-happy 199Os/' but there are a
principle is flexibility."
lot of us out here who are neither that
Flynn, as mayor, won support across
fat nor that happy with the tone of the
'90s, as far as economic and social pub- the city because he could identify with
people from every neighborhood. He
lic policy goes.
saw the good in everyone. He worked
For seven long years Massachusetts
has had two Republican governors, nei- for the good everywhere. Even his critics applauded the man's commitment to
ther of which seems to really underincluding everyone from
stand our everyday
every neighborhood in his
lives and struggles.
vision for Boston's future.
Is ]998 really any
"Ray Flynn today
Growing up in St.
better for most of
Philip's Parish in Lower
us than, say, 1990
is not the same Roxbury, my political hero
was? Has our soperson be was in and mentor was James
caned economic
Michael Curley, but
prosperity really hit
1968 or 1978 or Raymond
Flynn is better
home in places like
than Curley, because Flynn
1988. He has
Quincy or
the courage to grow far
Dorchester and
surprised me by his had
beyond his boyhood roots.
Somerville or
Revere? Blue-collar political maturity." Ray Flynn today is not the
same person be was in 1968
workers haven't
or 1978 or 1988. He has
had a governor they
surprisect"me by his political
can call one of
maturity. Howeve.r, it was
them in years.
I grew up in Boston's Ward 8. I came still good to see a little of that old-time
from the same parish as James Michael Ray going toe-to-toe recently with the
Boston Globe on live radio.
Curley. My state representative was a
likable rogue by the name of Charlie
Ray Flynn's biggest mistake, in my
book., was going to Rome. He probably
Iannello. Both of these Roxbury pals
doesn't think so, but that's my opinion
never forgot their roots or who they
nevertheless. But now he's home and
served. Ray Flynn comes from their
eyeing the governor's office. That's
political stock. He isn't a phony. He's
as real as they were. Sometimes he, too, more like it. Can Ray win? Political
experts don't think so, but this same
has gotten into political trouble, but his
crew said the same thing when he ran
heart is always in the right place.
for mayor in 1983, didn't they?
However, Ray Flynn has grown
Come hell or high water, I will be
much over the years. Back when I first
with Ray Flynn as I have been for more
met him, he was a parochial state rep
than half my life. Curley was great, but
from Southie whose political future
seemed confined to wards 6 and 7 in . I believe Flynn is greater. Time will tell
if my assessment is worthy or worthSouthie. Cross out of South Boston,
less, eh? 0
and he was a nobody.
Sal J. Giarratani, hosted a talk show
But he changed and he grew. He
on Radio Free Allston, is a former
widened his appeal supporting issues
Boston resident and lives in North
that brought people together. He
Quincy.
became a city councilor and, in 1983,
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Cough,howeve~isan

ANYTIME

FUEL

4
7

effective defense mechani m. Because it helps
By Tony Dodek
the body rid itself of an infection, it should rarely
any, if not all, children experience a
cough or runny nose during the win- be suppressed.
Finally, decongestants are found in almost all
,.
ter months. In fact, for some
chi1dren the symptoms seem to be constant until of these medications. The decongestant (most
commonly phenylephrine and phenylpring. Although coughs and runny noses are
propanolamine) act to dry up secretions, but may
bother orne, they rarely indicate significant illhave a variety of side effects, including sleeplessness and will usually resolve on their own.
ness, increased heart rate, in:itability and appetite
Many parents, however, worry about these
suppression.
symptoms and frequently seek relief in the form
The following guidelines may be helpful when
of cough and cold medication . While these
considering a cough and cold preparation:
preparations are usually safe, they may not be
• Do not use there medicines in children less
appropriate or, if used incorrectly, may actually
than 2 years of age. Fluids and humidified air are
be harmful to your child.
more effective decongestant, and it is not advisDrug companies understand a parent's strong
desire to relieve their child s discomfort. Through able to suppress a cough in a child this young.
• For children older than 2 years, use a single
intensive marketing campaign they have establi hed what is now a $2 billion-per-year industry. ingredient preparation targeted at the most bothersome symptom (e.g. Children's Sudafed for
Many scientific studies, however, have failed to
demonstrate a clear benefit from these medicines. congestion)
• Treat a cough only if it
Most importantly, because
is interfering with the child's
these preparations have never
sleep. The most effective
been tested in infants, they
over-the-counter cough supshould not be used in children
To make an
pressant, Delsym, contains
less than 2 years of age.
dextromephorphan only. In
To make an informed
informed choice
addition to infants, cough
choice it is helpful to know
suppressants; should not be
what these medications conit is helpful to
used in asthmatics or patients
tain. Cough and cold preparaknow what
with .whooping cough (pertions consist of a combination
tussis).
of some or all of the following
these medications
• Always dose these medingredients: decongestants,
contain.
ications appropriately. More
cough suppressants, expectois not better. Consult your
rants and antihistamines.
pediatrician or pharmacist if
Antihistamines are effective in
you are unsure of the correct
treating allergies, but have no
dosage.
benefits when treating cough
• For most cough and colds, time is the best
and cold symptoms.
healer. Antibiotics are not effective in curing
Many antihistamines have side effects, includthese infections. Cough and cold preparations
ing sedation or, in some children, hyperactivity.
only serve to make your child comfortable until
Examples of antihistamines include diphenyhythe infection runs its course. These medications,
dramine, brompheniramine and clemastine. It in
best to avoid any cough and cold preparation that however, are not without possible side effects.
The staff of the Department of Pediatrics at
contains an antihistamine. The most commonly
Franciscan Children's Hospital and
used expectorant, guaifenesin, is used to help
Rehabilitation Center is available if you have
break up the mucus and clear it. In the dosage
contained in cold preparations, however, guaifen- questions, require further information, or wish to
schedule a patient appointment (254-3800 ext.
esin is no more effective than a sugar pill.
3600). 0
Furthermore, expectorants are frequently used
Tony Dodek, M.D., is director ofPediatrics at
in combination with cough suppressants. This
makes little sense, as the expectorant is designed Franciscan Children Hospital and Rehabilitation
Center in Brighton. He writes an occasional colto help clear mucus and the cough suppressant
has the opposite effect. The most commonly used umn on health issues for The Allston-Brighton
TAB.
cough suppressant, dextromethorphan, is safe
when used in children
over 2 years of age.
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Let us help you lift that excess weight.
Reach thousands of readers every week.
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CALL

433·8200
Community Newspaper Company
We're closer to you

In ~II fifty
states. opening
someone elsels mail
is afelony.
on volunteer

MONEY MA'r'rERS
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Tune in to: 1120am, 1320am, 1390am
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Call In With Your Questions 1·888·680·2268
FINANCIAL EXPERTS: Barry Armstrong & Conrad Wicks
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munity policing" is the antithesis what you
have mentioned. Our members have no desire
easily if tenants were educated (by both their
to be seen as "an army of occupation" who
landlords, and the City) to understand that their unquestioningly follow orders. Community
sloppy treatment of trash is simply leading to a
policing requires intelligent, active, interested
larger rodent problem in their own neighborpolice officers who use personal initiative to
hood.
solve problems quickly and effectively. Our
Allston is a thriving and improving neighbor- members are your neighbors, friends and relahood of Boston, but some action has to be
tives who simply desire some minimal amount
taken now to counteract this rodent epidemic.
of respect for the difficult job that they petfonn
The residents of this area have been very
day in and day out.
patient in trying to get this problem solved, but
Commissioner Evans' ability to staff, transit's not going away on its own. I urge the varifer, assign or deploy his force will not be affectous City departments to please step in and
ed one iota by passage of Senate Bill 1894.
make a concerted effort here, as has been done
Staffing, deployment assignment and transfer
in other areas of tlJe city, before we are comof personnel are inherent managerial rights
pletely ovemm.
already protected under Chapter 150E. Look to
Nathan Aronol1l, Allston your neighbors in Brookline, Newton or
Watertown. The pOlice chiefs in those towns
Police defend Senate bill
are required to comply with Chapter 150E. And
yet they have been able to effectively reduce
In response to a letter to the editor in the Dec.
crime, implement community policing and
29 edition of The Allston-Brighton TAB by
respect collective bargaining agreements that
Jason Wittet ["Senate Bill a threat to public
they
themselves are a party to. Are the residents
safety... I'm afraid"], the 1,700 members of
of Brookline, Newton or Watertown quivering
the Boston Police Patrolmen's Association ask
in fear? Of course not! The Colonel of the State
you to "be not afraid." Senate Bill 1894 will
Police of Massachusetts obeys the collective
have absolutely no impact whatsoever on pubbargaining law! Why can't Commissioner Paul
lic safety. That is a fallacy perpetrated by the
Evans and a few other "commissioners' across
Mayor and the Police Commissioner for their
the state do the same?
own purely political reasons.
Jason, the sky will not fall and crime will not
All Senate Bill 1894 will do is require police
"commissioners" to adhere to the same law that skyrocket with passage of Senate Bill 1894.
And fmally, you have asked, ''Who will be
almost all other Police "Chiefs" in
Massachusetts are required to obey. Senate Bill accountable for my safety?" The answer, Jason,
1894 simply adds the words ''Police
Commissioners and Directors of
Public Safety" to the list of people
required to respect the Public
Employee Collective Bargaining
Law, Chapter l50E. Police
chiefs and fire "chiefs" are oblig- "---~.
ed to respect contracts that they
themselves are a party to, while police
"commissioners," due to a semantical
omission of the proper terminology,
can claim that they are not required to
respect collective bargaining agreeis simple. It will not be Mayor Menino or
ments.
Commissioner Evans who responds to your
Jason, "arbitrators and negotiators" do not,
call for help or assistance. It will be a member
. will not, and have no desire to "command or
of our association, a man or woman who
tnanage" the police department Their purpose
proudly wears the silver badge of the Boston
is to interpret existing contract language when
there is a dispute about what the language actu- Police Officer. Despite the pompous claims of
many others, it is the street-level police officer
ally means. As it stands now. especially in
Boston, "commissioners" like Paul Evans have who has achieved the reduction in crime that
combined a simple omission of a term to a state you have cited in your letter, not Mayor
Menino or Commissioner Evans.
law with an antiquated law born of anti-Irish
Senate Bill 1894 is neither a radical concept
bigotry (Chapter 291 of the Acts of 1906) to
nor a threat to public safety. It simply requires
effectively nullify contracts that they themPolice "Commissioners" to be as good to their
selves are a party to. Does that sound fair to
you? What if you signed a contract with anoth- written words as are police "chiefs." And it's
really that simple.
er party, for whatever reason, and that other
James W Camel~ Secretary, Boston Police
party claimed that he/she didn't have to live up
Patrolmen sAssociation Inc.
to their end of the bargain due to an ancient
law?
Furthermore, Jason, you have stated in your
Hoy outlines candidacy
letter that "a police force is like an army ...
I am delighted to be a candidate for the state
fighting a war ... directives should be followed
representative seat for the 18th Suffolk District
without question." You should know you that if which is now held by my friend, Steven
you truly believe those statements, true "comLETTERS, page 13
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Brighton Main Streets.
Presents its First 1998

COMMUNITY MEETING
Wednesday, January 14
at 6:30 p.m.
EF International School
200 Lake Street, Brighton
Please join us:
• For An Update of Brighton Main Streets Activities

including the Storefront Improvement Program
• Discuss Community Priorities and Goals
• Contribute to Our Working Agenda

On -Site ParkinK
Buffet Dinner and Refreshments
For more information or to RSVP, call Brighton Main Streets
at 779-9200.

THE CITIZENSHIP COURSE·~
offered at...

~

St. John's Parish Center/ West Roxbury
Framingham Civic League/ Framingham
St. John's United Methodist/ Watertown
Holiday Inn/ Brockton
St. Paul s Parish! Malden
Best Western/ Fall River
Four one hour weekly classes; Instruction in American government
and history by experienced instructors; Included are written materials,
practice tests, fingerprinting, photographing, assistance with N-400
application, official INS exam, certificates in 4 weeks and assistance
packaging materials to INS. New classes begin the first week of each
month. Please call Atty, Jeffrey W. Brids for info and pre-registration
(617) 479-0300

McVey
r-1---0--0-------,-:¥O.i"6
1
1$.. . off
MONUMENT'S
T,:H~

Bread & Circus I

:

I
I

WHOLE FOODS MARKET :

with this coupon and a
$10.00 purchase

BrightonJBrookline

Expires 2/5/98. One coupon per purchase.
Redeemable at Bread & Circus Brighton only.
VOIP If copied.

15 Washington Street,

Brighton MA 617-738-8187
'

(EST. 1905)
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THE BEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT IN TOWN
SERVING BROOKLINE FOR 20 YEARS

SPECIALS
Grilled Chicken

$8.95

Shrimp 61 Garlic
Fettuccini

Baked Stuffed
Shrimp

$11.95

$12.95

Luncheon Specials
.

Served Mon.-Sat.• 11-4

Broiled Schrod
B~Sme~

Mackerel

$5 35
•

Fr. Schrod

F~Sme~

Fr. Sole

356 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA • 566-5590

-MONUMENTS-MARKERS
• EXPERT CEMETERY LETTERING
(OPPOSITE ARSENAL MALL PARKING GARAGE)

662 ARSENAL ST.,
WATERTOWN
923-8866
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POLITICS

Council inertia could
benefit Allston-Brighton
all it the inertia of politics. It
seems that City Council
President James Kelly retained
his presidency, not because of his
grand urban vision, his wily tactics or
even his good looks, but rather,

C

clique of nine voters," he said. "It
won't change my votes from now
on. But it is an opportunity to work
more closely with (Kelly) on ~ day to
day basis."
It's also a chance for Honan to
grab a more powerful committee
chair - and more clout for AllstonBrighton.

Race takes the stage
By Jeff Ousbome

Incidentally, Kelly announced that
the city's ever-problematic race relations are a priority for his new term.
Honan has been named to a committee on race issues, and says the council's diversity of opinion should
make things interesting.
"Some of us are against affinnative action and busing, some of us
are for it, some of us are in the middle, we're all over the place," he said.

because no one on the council could
put together effective opposition.
"It appears that Kelly had the necessary votes even a couple of weeks
ago," said Councilor Brian Honan
(Brighton), who supported Kelly in
the 9-4 vote. "(Dan) Conley and
(Thomas) Kem.e just couldn't put it
(a coalition) together, for personal
Protecting the
reasons, and because of the living
whistle-blowers
wage stuff."
Keane, in particular, opposed the
In an era when "patients" are increascity's recent living wage ordinance
ingly conscious of being "conand alienated organized labor - a
sumers," no one should be surprised
costly conviction.
by a initiative soon to be introduced
Still, because votes are often proby the state Legislature. State Rep.
cured by the promises of good comSteve Tolman (D-BrightoV) is
mittee appointments, Kelly will have among those sponsoring legislation
his hands full over the next few
that prevents health-care workers
weeks as he deals out the new
from being fired for reporting inadeassignments. And his need to reward quate or incompetent treatment. In
a large faction (nine of 13 councilors) the past, some employees have been
may itself change the complexion of
disciplined and even fired for ''blowthe council.
ing the whistle."
For his own part, Honan disagrees.
''This is important step in protect''This doesn't mean we'll all be a
ing patients' rights to quality care,"

• opposing any efforts to reinstate
the death penalty; and
• preserving a woman's right to
choose.
One of the primary pmposes of
government, 1believe, is to ensure
that each individual is provided with
sufficient opportunities to maximize
his or her potential, and it is incumbent upon those of us in public service to work toward a public education system that is second to none,
and not only for the affluent.
In terms of experience, I have been
a selectman for the Town of
Brookline, the town's highest elected
position, since May 1996. I am an
elected member of the Democratic
Town Committee and previously
served on the town's Advisory
Committee and was also an elected
Town Meeting member. 1am the
LETTERS, page 29
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Tolman, who is running for state senator. I look forward with excitement
and enthusiasm to the possibility of
. representing you at the State House.
For those of you who I do not yet
know, let me take this opportunity to
tell you a little bit about my experience and my beliefs with respect to
some of the issues facing the commonwealth that are important to us
all. I consider myself to be socially
progressive and fiscally prudent. As a
state representative, 1 would work on:
• improving public education of
children;
• making higher education more
affordable;
• increasing access to health care;
• serving as a voice for our elderly
citizens;
• working on campaign finance
reform;

IMMIGRATION

LAw

A. Russo &

Tolman said. "Whistle-blowing is an
important tool in health care to protect public safet)l and health-care
workers at all levels must have the
ability to advocate patients without
fear of retribution for doing their
job."
The bipartisan legislation (it's
backed in the Senate by Wakefield
Republican Richard Tisei) has three
important components. First, and
most obviously, it amends a consumer protection statute and stipulates that employees cannot be fired
for "whistle-blowing." Second, it
supports the ethical oa~ of healthcare providers, and actually mandates
that all such professionals report any
neglect or abuse. Third, the initiative
gives the state attorney general
broader powers to rectify employment guidelines on behalf of the public good.
But all vindictive, standard-issue
crackpots and disgruntled former
employees should take note: the
measure does protect health-care
providers from the needless - and
inevitable false claims.

Sons, Inc.
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If a Healthier lifestyle is Part of
Your New Year's Resolution,
Stop by Brigham and Women's at Newton Corner
for FREE Health Screenings and lectures
JANUARY
Brigham and Women's
THURSDAY
WEDNESDAY
TUESDAY
FRIDAY
MONDAY
Hospital has opened a
lOo:m. -1Iooa 22
10-110.81. 23 1:30-IOllJD.
21 1p.m.-3p.m.
20
19
new physician office right
LECTURE:
Refreshments
Cholesterol
in your neighborhood,
Healthy Eating
and Tour
Screening
for the New Year
Brigham and Women's at
6-8.p.1B. 29' 8:30-1o-.30a.m. 30
Newton Corner. Our
26
28
27 t.Jl-lltllom.
1p.III.-3p.lll.
Noal1-2pJll
Newton Corner practice
Body
Fat
LECTURE:
Blood
provides adult primary
Understanding
Testing
Pressure
Menopause
Screening
care for men and women,
and specializes in
women's health care including routine
OB/GYN, menopause and fertility care.
To celebrate our new
opening, we are conducting
a series of health lectures
and screenings. Stop by for
our nutrition and menopause
lectures or to have your
cholesterol, blood pressure
and body fat tested. Please
call 1-800-BWH-9999 to
make a reservation.

Nancy J. Harrington

St~lf~ftU~t~

Attend one of

td ·
11 visor

our"health
care events
and receive a
. :);: free copy of
:: Health
-.
.~ MagaZine's •
11H~~~:R~;~~:~g~~;::~l book, "Self-
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Care Advisor"
_

a home

health guide for you· and your
family. (Retail value $14.95)

Brigham and Women's at
Newton Corner is located at
272 Centre Street, across from
Bertucci's Restaurant. Take
Exit 17 off the Mass. Pike
towards Watertown.

,~

To make an appointment or for more information
Call1-800-BWH-9999

FREE CONSULTATION

1
1
,1

BRIGHAM AND WOMEN'S
AT NEWTON CORNER

*H-IB Visas
*Permanent Residency
*Citizenship

1
;1

1

,I

Specializing in Women's Health and Primary Care

l

, 1

LOW RATES

, 1

272 CENTRE STREET • N EWTON CORNER, MA 02158

1
l

(617) 482-3800
171 Milk Street, Suite 24 ~ Boston, MA 02109
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:artners HealthCare System includes Brigham and Womens Hospital, Massachusetts General Hospital, The North Shore Medical Center, Mclean Hospital,
Spaufding Rehabilitation Hospital, Dana-Farber/Partners CancetCare and the community-based doctors and hospitals of Partners Community' HealthCare Inc
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Tourist merchandise suited to a 'T'
they passed by the store; a handful
stopped to look at the hirtswith colors depicting the T's four
lines - hanging on the wall. No
one actually stopped to buy anything, but both Wenger and MBTA

MBTA rolls out new
line of shirts, shorts,
hats and mugs
By Trevor Hughes
State House News Service
isitors to Bo ton, long
content to take home
city-themed souvenirs,
are starting to pick up "Official Tshirt ."
Official MBTA-shirts, that i .
And despite the pun on the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority, T official say the shirts
and other T-therned ouvenirs are
rolling out of the shop like a Green
Line train gone express. Retail
sales began a month ago.
While street carts offering
Boston-themed shirts have long
plied the tourist trade, this is the
T's first attempt at selling signature
items, modeled on the fan gear
hawked by vendors at Fenway Park
or Foxboro Stadium.
Instead of enormous foam fingers
and inflatable baseball bats, shoppers can pick up sweatshirts, boxer
shorts, hats and mugs, all embla-

V

"I just think
people feel
that this is their
transit system."
Amy Wegner,
Suffolk University student

FILE PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACOBSON

Commuters, tourists and others purveyors of the MBTA can now take the Thome
with them - on hats, shirts and other items emblazoned with. the familiar logo.

wned with the T's familiar logo.
Riders love the local flavor, said
Amy Wenger, 21, as she straightened the merchandise at the brightly lit T Underground store, in Park
Street station.
Wenger, a Suffolk University student and a part-time employee at

the T's lone souvenir store, said
there were up to 20 people at a
time waiting to buy holiday gifts.
''It's been so busy," she said.
"Before Christmas, there was a line
down the counter."
On a recent afternoon, curious
commuters craned their heads as

assistant marketing director
Barbara Moulton said the store is
seeing substantial business.
For years, T souvenirs given away
by the authority have been popular
collectibles at national conventions,
especially among "trolley jollies,"
people who trade transportation
mementos, Moulton said.
"They trade lapel pins, and really
enjoy anything that has to do with
transit," Moulton said. "And those

are the ones you know you're
going to get a sale from."
Because the giveaways were
always so well-received, Moulton
aid MBTA officials saw a moneymaking opportunity. Transit systems in Washington, D.C., and
Atlanta have launched similar ventures, and Moulton said the end
result i a strong brand-name image
like that of Coca-Cola or Nike.
At the T store, the official
MBTA-shirts ($12) and sweatshirts
sporting map of the nation's oldest
ubway ($25) are hot sellers, particularly among tourists. Mugs with
the stylized T-Iogo are also popular.
'They're all over the mugs," says
Wenger, who's partial to the orange
T-shirts. "A lot of tourists like them."
But the shoppers are just as likely to be from Melrose, Mass., as
Melro e Place, and Wenger says
commuters are frequent cu tomers,
as are MBTA employees, who get a
small discount.
''I just think people feel that this
is their transit system," she said as
a Green Line trolley screeched
past, carrying holiday visitors and
pre-rush hour riders. 'They get a
big kick out of it."

BEAC()N HILL R()LL CALL

With today ~ edition, The TAB
begins coverage of the 1998
Massachusetts Legislature with
the weekly feature Beacon Hill
Roll Call, a clear, concise compilation of the voting records of area
state senators and representatives.
Beacon Hill Roll Call provides
an unbiased summary of each bill,
as well as arguments from the
floor on each side ofthe issue.
Combined with each legislator ~
vote or lack of vote on the matter,
the feature gives readers an
opportunity to monitor their elected officials' actions on Beacon
Hill. Since many bills and votes
are reported in their early stages,

readers can contact their legislators and express an opinion before
the measure is upJor final action.
The 1998 legislative session
began on ~dnesday, Jan. 5. The
following local senators' votes are
on roll calls from the week of Jan.
5-9. There were no roll calls in the
House that week. As part ofa longstanding tradition ofSenate presidents, Senate President Thomas
Birmingham rarely votes on roll
calls.

Wilkerson remova'l from
committee recommended
The Senate, 26-11, approved a

Senate Ethics Committee recommendation that Sen. Dianne
Wilkerson (D-Boston) be removed
from her position as chairwoman
of the Insurance Committee. On
Dec. 5, 1997, Wilkerson was fined
$2,000 and sentenced to two
years' probation, including home
detention from 9 p.m.-7 a.m. daily,
for failure to file federal income
taxes from 1991-1994.
Supporters pointed to the Ethics
Committee report, which said
expulsion from the Senate is too
severe in this case and should be
"reserved for offenses where
member's continued service is
entirely inconsistent with the
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One coupon per purchase. Cannm combme WIth sale pnces or any ocher offers.

BRlGI(I'ON, MA
61 N. Beacon Sr.
617-782-0803

LA~ MA

5 S. Union St.
508-682-8960

SKOWHEGAN. ME
13 Walnut St.
207-474-6231
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Mastercard • Visa • Discover • Amex gladly accepted

IF EVERYONE SWITCHED TO ENERGY·EFFICIENT LIGHTING, 1.3 MILLION TONS OF SULFER
DIOXIDE. 202 MILLION TONS OF CARBON DIOXIDE AND 600,000 TONS OF NITROGEN OXIDES
COULD BE ELIMINATED EVERY YEAR. YOUR EYES WON'T NOTICE THE DIFFERENCE. JUST
YOUR LUNGS. FOR MORE WAYS TO HELP THE EARTH, CALL 1·800·488·8887

stituents, at a special election, to
decide whether they want to return
her to the Senate. They noted the
crime harms the reputation of the
Senate, and argued that her continued presence, including voting on
tax policy, will further contribute to
public cynicism about government.
A ' es" vote is for removing
Wilkerson as Insurance Committee
chairwoman. A "no" vote is
against the removal.
Sen. Thomas Birmingham: yes
Sen. Stephen Lynch: yes
Sen. Warren Tolman: yes

Police commissioners'
collective bargaining
role weakened

••••••••••••••••••••••••

I
I

Senate's integrity." The report also
noted that expulsion negates the
action of voters who elected
Wilkerson and will leave her constituents unrepresented until a special election is held. The report
concluded that, because the Senate
itself bestows the privilege of
serving as a committee chairman,
Wilkerson's removal from the
chair is appropriate.
Opponents of the report said tax
evasion is a serious crime and
argued that simply removing
WIlkerson from her chairmanship is
an inadequate punishment. They
argued she should resign or be
expelled in order to allow her con-

~j{

102 Norway Street, Bos

The Senate, 37-0, overrode acting
Gov. Paul Cellucci's veto of a bill
stripping police commissioners in
Boston, Springfield and
Cambridge of their power to override some provisions of collective
bargaining agreements. Supporters
of the bill said it require these
cities to abide by the agreements
they make with police unions, and
noted that Boston Police
Commissioner Paul Evans has
abused his power in dealing with
unions.
In his veto message, Cellucci
said the bill jeopardizes public
safety, and argued Evans needs the
flexibility to make quick management decisions to keep up with the
ever-changing demands of crime
control through community policing. He noted that subordinating
Evans' management powers to a
collective bargaining procedure
would result in delays in implementing management reforms
designed to prevent crime.
A "yes" vote is for overriding
the governor ~ veto and is in favor
of the bill.
.
Sen. Thomas Birmingham: did
not vote
Sen. Stephen Lynch: yes
Sen. Warren Tolman: yes
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POLICE NE"\VS
Assault with beer
bottles reported
D Bo ton Police were called to
the comer of Allston Street and
Brighton Avenue after someone
reported a fight there on Dec. 27.
When police arrived at the cene
they reported that a man was bleeding from the head, had bruise on
hi face, and had a torn hirt. The
man allegedly told police he had
been jumped by fOUf people who
followed him out of The Kell after
it closed for the night, according to
police report . A female witn
said that the group hit her and the
man with beer bottles.
Officer observed a pray pattern
of beer on a gla s window at 215
Brighton Ave., and recovered a bottle of Corona beer from a nearby
hedge, according to reports.
Bo ton Police arre ted Shawn
Dalton, 23, of 40 Elm St., North
Reading, and charged him with di orderly conduct. Police al 0 arre ted Jo hua McInerney, 23, of 116
Third St. NE Washington D.C.,
and charged him with a ault and
battery with a dangerou weapon.

Man charged with
assaulting police
II Bo

ton Police were called to
the Last Drop bar at 596
Washington St., Brighton, on Dec.
30, for a report of a disturbance.
When police arrived at the Last
Drop, the manager told them a man
tarted a fight with a bar bouncer
after the manager had a ked the

~1'Of' ~~!

~

MONDAY

Turkey or Steak Tips*

T

'..~9.95

WEDNESDAY

Steak Tips & BBQ Shrimp* ....~9.95
THURSDAY

· R'b*
PrIme
1

man to leave, according to police
reports. The manager told police
that he broke up the fight outside
the bar and after he and the bouncer returned in ide, the man tarted
punching and kicking the front
door and spit blood on the window.
Police aid the man had cuts on
his face from the fight. When police
confronted the man, he reportedly
began verbally assaulting them,
according to police reports. Police
aid the man allegedly grabbed an
officer's chest~ they then placed
him under arrest.

Police say that while being transported back to the tation the man
kicked the walls and cage of the
police wagon, and while being
booked told an officer that "he wa
going to get him.' A he was being
placed in his cell, police said, the
u pect told an officer," othing
you have i going to top the next
bullet coming at you," according to
police reports.
Police arrested Robert H. Spash,
25, of 234 Manere t Dr.,
Clarksville, Tenn., and charged him
with assault and battery on a police
officer and di orderly conduct.

the insurance indu try may now have
the upper hand. The tax-cut issue is
still on the table in the tate Senate.
Upon the recommendation of the
Senate Ethics Committee, last
Thursday the full Senate stripped
Wilkerson of her chairmanship. The
committee did so because of
WJlkerson's admission last fall to
the misdemeanor charge of failing
to file her federal income taxes in
1991 and 1992 and for filing her
1993 and 1994 tax forms late. She
owe the federal government more
than $50,000 in back taxes and has
aid he could not afford to pay
them when they were due. In an
exclu ive interview with The TAB
last month, after she was sentenced
to ix months' house arrest and two
years' probation for her crime,
WJ1kerson said there were senator
who wanted to see her lose her
chairmanship.
''There are probably as many more
people who would just as soon see
me gone as would see me stay. I

Law Offices of

Gilbert R. Hoy, Jr.

expect there are some folks that
would love to see a different [chairman]," he aid.
In her statement to the Senate after
the body voted to take away her
chainnanship, WJlkerson - who e
tatus simply as a member of the
Senate Insurance Committee is
uncertain - aid she will continue to
fight for the interests of consumers.
'There is much to do. For example, it is time that we impose some
reinvestment obligations on the
insurance industry to reinvest in
communities in which they do busines ," she said.
Massachusetts insurers are trying
to get rid of a 14 percent tax on their
investment income, a tax that is not
levied on out-of-state insurers. In
negotiations with state lawmakers,
the life insurance industry offered to
set up a $50 million pool for community reinvestment initiatives and the
property and casualty indu try
offered to set up a similar $60-million pool. 0

Co SULTATIO .
FEE U LESS SUCCESSF

FREE

o

850 Boy] ton Street, Suite 31 6A
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

AVAILABLE 0

Concentrating in All Aspects of

HOME APPOINTME TS.

PERSONAL INJURY LAW
(617) 277-6767

o WEEKE

L.

EVE I GS
DS.

"A Lawyer Dedicated to Results

and Client Service."

~ 9.95

I

FRIDAY

~1Z..95

Swordfish*
SATURDAY

Lobster Scampi** ,.. ,., .... ,. ~ 14-.95
* Includes Potato &: Salad
** Includes Salad
916 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston/Brookline line across from the armory:
Validated Parking/Functions

...__......---- .. "11.5"".0300
These prices cannot be combined with any other offer.

DESIGNER CARPETS
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IMPRESSIVE COLLECTION OF WOOLS

.:CENTRE
CARPETS

:EAD'EI"£!OW~~
A
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By Tom Witlwwski
TAB Staff Writer
he insurance indu try may
have gotten exactly what it
wanted when state Sen.
Dianne WIlkerson 10 t her chairmanship of the Senate Insurance
Committee last week. As the committee's chairwoman, WIlkerson was
a formidable opponent of the inOO try.
In last fall's legislative session, the
industry tried to win a tax cut for life
insurance and property and casualty
insurance companies. But WIlkerson
used the power of her chairmanship
to link the tax breaks to community
reinve tment initiatives. Without her
as chairman, and depending on who
Senate President Thomas
Birmingham appoints to replace her

~1.95

Roast Chicken*
TUESDAY

WIlkerson's dismissal may
benefit insurance industry
State senator was
consumer advocate
as chairwoman

~O~ A~

BEACON ST., NEWTON CENTRE

(CONVENIENT TO THE NEWTON CENTRE GREEN UNE)

(617) 244-9212
Now Open Tues. & Thurs. Nights Till 8 pm.

Z YEARS IN A ROW

IN HOUSE INSTALLATION

I
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BUSINESS NEWS

A resource for small business owners
Boston College center
offers free counseling
By Carole-Anne Elliott
TAB Correspondent
ni an.d Kerry Inman have a vision,
1S nothing less than Liver Tea and
.
r All. The Brighton couple started
their business, Irie Naturals, 1 1/2 years ago,
and so far has their line of gounnet, organic
herbal teas is being sold in 25 outlets in the
Boston area.
But their Liver Tea and Justice for All blend
(which contains not liver but a blend of
licorice root, burdock root, milk thistle seeds
and Oregon grape root) is more than just a
clever name for one of their products. It symbolizes Toni and Inman's goal of expanding
their small business.
Their teas, with such colorful names as
"Jumpin' Gensing" and "Hemp Seed Root
Brew," have been well received locally, but,
said Inman, "we needed help to turn the corner" and make them available to a wider
market
On a tip from a fellow entrepreneur in
Allston, they turned to the Small Business
Development Center at Boston College.
The SBOC offers one-on-one counseling to
all types of small businesses, free of charge. It
is one of five regional Massachusetts offices in
a national network. that works to help businesses such as Irie Naturals meet their big-time
goals on small-time budgets.
Fifty percent of its funding comes from the
Federal Government through the Small
Business Administration; the other half is
received equally from the state and from
Boston College. John McKiernan, co-founder
and Director of the SBOC, explained that
three-fifths of small businesses fail within their
first five years for two reasons: insufficient
capital and lack of management skill. He
began the SBDC with the latter in mind.

m

'The resources that exist in a university can
be useful to a mall business," he said.
There are four SBOC counselors, most with
a master's degree in business administration,
and all with experience successfully starting
and running their own small businesses. They
assist clients with everything from financial
and strategic planning to development of the
essential business plan, to profitability, cash
flow and market analysis. Their goal is to help
business owners be more successful by
becoming better managers.
The SBOC insists that its clients be part of
the process, aiming, in McKiernan's words,
"to teach the people to do for themselves the
very thing they come in asking for help with."
Toni and Inman, who supplement the
income from their business with part-time
restaurant work, told counselor David Riccio
that they want Irie Naturals to become their
full-time job. Riccio, who has experience running two of his own businesses, assigned them
some homework.: write a business plan.
Toni andInman had to fmd out as much as
possible about their competitors, track trends
within their product areas (herbs, teas, organic
products) and write a narrative of their business including its history, where it will be
located and who will manage it After three
months of work, the couple is ready to return
with their fmdings.
Marisa and Ahmed Derrouche of Brighton
had already written up a business plan for the

UNDERGRADUATE
DEGREE PROGRAMS

OPEN HOUSE
January 21, 1998
51 BraUie Street, Grossman Common Room, 6-7 pm

or
Thursdays
51 BraUie Street, 5th Floor, 4 pm
The Harvard University Extension School invites inquiries about its
undergraduate degree progams-the Associate In Arts (AA) and
Bachelor of Liberal Arts (ALB). More than 550 courses offered in 50
fields are available for full or part-time study. For further information
call the Undergraduate Degree Programs Office at (617) 495-9413.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY EXTENSION SCHOOL
51 Brattle Street. Cambridge. MA 02138

http://extension.dce.harvard.edu

The A&ton rock group Jiggle the Handle ~ one of several small enterprises that ~ getting help through the
Boston College Small Business Development Center. The SBDC otters free counseling to small business owners.

in addition to its counseling services, offers a
mix of daylong and shorter-term workshops.
They charge a nominal fee to cover costs and
address such practical topics as ''What Every
Small Business Owner Should Know About
Payroll, Taxes, Accounting and
Recordkeeping," "ABC's of Starting a Home
Based Business," "Using the Internet for Small
Business Research," and "Women Owned
Business Conference I."
The SBOC also refers clients to specialty
programs such the Minority SBOC at the
University of Massachusetts Boston campus,
Capital Formation Service for assistance
beyond ordinary bank loans, and an international trade program in Springfield and at the
World Trade Center, Boston.
Finally, women and minority business owners can receive assistance with a PreQualification Women's or Minority Loan application. If the prequalification is approved by
the Small Business Administration, the SBOC
will also assist in locating a suitable lender.
"I think that any small business
should seek their advice," said
Andrew Stahl, who has met with
David Riccio at least four times since
June. He runs four-year old Gamelan
Productions in Allston, which books,
promotes and manages rock, funk,
jazz and other musical acts regionally. He also manages and partially
owns "Jiggle the Handle," a local
jam-oriented rock band.
"It's sort of a match made in
heaven," Stahl aid.
Riccio, it turns out, was a musician starting at a very young age and
went on to promote, book and manage rock groups in his twenties. He
instructed Stahl to collect his data
and plug the numbers into a workable preadsheet. Stahl is now better
able to analyze his bu iness and
Fitness expert Ken Baldwin
make projections for the year ahead.
is back to address your exerJiggle the Handle's future looks a litcise questions and New
tle clearer as well~ a month-by-month
Year's Resolution health and
forecast
for the next year i another
fitness goals. The president
result
of
Stahl s work with Riccio
of Premier Fitness Inc.,
and
the
SBDC.
Baldwin is a master memAll three business owners plan on
ber of the International
future visits to the SBDC. The
Association of Fitness
Derrouches would like to put a cafe
Professionals and certior bi tro on a parcel of land adjacent
fied by the American
to their laundromat and will consult
Council on Exercise. He
the SBDC on how to do market
will discuss' everything from customized
personal fitness routines to family fitness issues.
analysis. Robert Toni and Kerry
Tuesday, January 20th from 7-8 p.m.
Inman would like to grow herbs on
their own farm some day, and will
Pete Parcellin is a declared candidate for the Republican nomination for
likely con ult the BDC "until we're
representative of Massachusetts' 6th congressional district. He is a deconot a small busine ."
rated Navy veteran who served in the Gulf War. He is an Amesbury resident
Clients of the SBDC cite its
and a former Amesbury selectman.
~
accessibility,
knowledgeable staff
Thursday, January 22nd from 7-8 p.m.
II
and affordability as its be t qualitownonlineecom
tie . Add Director McKiernan,
we re your bome aI1C1n:".
"There's no correlation between the
price and the value. It's a highvalue service." 0
Somerville laundromat they wanted to buy.
But when they went to request a loan, their
bank wanted the plan in a different format.
The loan officer referred them to the Small
Business Development Center.
The SBOC stresses the importance of having a business plan as a sound way for small
businesses to avoid a fearsome rate of failure.
A plan is essential for developing a business
idea, securing financing and assessing a company's performance. Riccio had the
Derrouches do a balance statement, show any
debt, and create a projection table.
"We didn't realize it was so involved,"
said Marisa Derrouche. The couple went
back and forth with numbers between the
bank and the SBDC, and finally came up
with a business plan acceptable to the bank.
''Now in running the business we're actually
doing better than what we had set up in the
business plan."
Derrouche likened her experience with the
SBOC to taking a course. In fact, the SBDC,

www.townonline.com

as·
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BUSINESS NE"\VS

Cbinese RestauTant

Century 211Shawmut
welcomes new broker
B

righton resident Tlffi Weaver
joined the Century 211Shawmut
Propertie team in November,
in anticipation of a busy 1998. He
has been involved in real estate for
several years.

AII-You-Can-Eat
Express Lunch Buffet
with (limited) LOBSTER

$7.95

Facing the new year

Includes: Japanese Sushi, Tepanyaki, Chicken, Fish,
Mussels, Clams, Crabs, Appetizers, Cold Dishes and lots more.

$11 65

Senior Citizens

By Rosie Hanlon

10% off

For a complementary market
analysis of your home, contact
Century 21/ Shawmut Properties at
787-2121.

Come to Main
Brighton Main Streets will hold its
first 1998 community meeting at
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 14, at the
EF International School, 200 Lake
St, Brighton. Discussion will
include:
• an update of Brighton Main
Streets activities, including the
Storefront Improvement Program
and the anti-litter campaign;
• community priorities and goals;
and
• the organization's working agenda.

Refreshments and a buffet dinner
will be served. On-site parking is
available. For more information, contactAnn Griffin at 779-9200.

Available: qualified
entry-level walkers
The Crittenton Hastings House, a
nonprofit education and training
provider in Boston, is seeking
employers who need qualified applicants for entry-level positions and
who wish to be part of a national
effort to prepare welfare recipients
for the work force.
Many recipients' benefits will end
in the next 12 months under ,the new
welfare laws. Crittenton Hastings
House is applying for state and federal Welfare-to-Work funds to help
these people gain and retain full-time
employment

IN

•

PHONE

(617) 562-8888
.

All Take-Out Orders 1GO/oOFF

90-92 Harvard ftVe.,
A,
Allston

Mon.-Fri.

Streets meeting

20 Items and More
7 days a week

Dinner Seafood Buffet (limited lobster included)
ONLY

~

'V1IlAse Jiuffet

c2\ltstOIJ

expires 3/5/98

Store Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11:30-10:30, Fri-Sat 11:30-11, Sun 12-10
www.foodfortakeout.com

Morgan Boudreau gets her face painted during a New Year's celebration for
children at the Sports Depot in Allston. About 150 kids attended the afternoon
celebration

State funding will allow Crittenton
to recruit and screen welfare recipients, provide them with work-readiness training in customer service and
communication skills, and place
them in jobs.
Federal funding will enable
Crittenton to provide new hires with
ongoing supportive services - such
as child care, case management,
transportation and health care .- to
help them stay on the job. Funding
will also help companies upgrade
their training so that workers can perform their jobs effectively and
advance in their occupational fields.
Services available through this
partnership, at no cost to-participating
companies, include:
• comprehensive workplace needs
analysis;
• applicant recruitment and screening asse sment;
• four-week supervised voluntary
internships at your company;

~

• four weeks of pre-employment
job readiness and basic skills training, focusing on work-related communication, math, reading, computer
literacy and customer service skills;
• assistance in obtaining federal
Work Opportunity Tax Credits of up
to $8,500 over two years for each
welfare recipient hired between Dec.
31, 1997 and May 1, 1999;
• the ongoing resolution of social
service needs - including child care,
transportation and health care - that
can affect worker perfOlmance.
Interested employers should contact Joseph Andrews, the director of
education and training at Crittenton,
at (617) 782-7f1:'1J.
Rosie Hanlon is executive secretary ofthe Brighton Board ofTrade.
Her business column appears weekly
in the Allston-Brighton TAB. Anyone
with business news may call her at
254-1180.
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Our annual Valentine's Day Dining Guides will
give more than 240,000· readers the best ideas
on where to dine this February 14th.

•

~

Keep the romance alive in your restaurant.
Publication Dates:
Weeks of Feb. 1 & 8
Deadlines:
Jan. 28 through Feb. 9
Buy both weeks and save an additional 10%.

To advertise in these special sections, contact your
account executive or call (781 ) 433-8200 today.
'Beldon Associates 1995

Illeill ()r lis?
Disc()ver Tile D~tjerellce.

BRIEF

~~BEAuTY

Home-buying classes begin
The Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation will offer
five- ession COlITSes on all aspects of
buying a house. The classes will
meet at the Jackson Mann
Community Center in Allston.
Income-eligible graduates will
receive $500-$1,000 off closing
costs when they purchase a home in
Boston and may receive low-interest
rate loans from the MHFA
Homebuyer Coun eling program.
The registration fee i $25 per person or $40 per household.
Classe wi 11 be offered in English
on five consecutive Thursday from
6:30-8:30 p.m., beginning Feb. 12.
Classes will be offered in
Cantonese on five consecutive
Tue days from 6:30-8:30 p.m.,
beginning March 10.
Registration is required. For more
information or to ign up, contact
David at 787-3874.

Source: 1997 ationwide Survey of Homeowners. This survey included 1,000 telephone
interviews with a random ample of homeowners from across the U A, and wa conducted
during February 7-15, 1997, byWirthtin Worldwide, a leading survey research organization. The nationwide results from this survey have a 95% confidence interval of +/-3.1 %.
The comparisons between CE~URY 2] and specific competitors were asked of randomly-selected nationwide subsamples of approximately 600 homeowners; the questions about
tbe importance of specific services were asked of appro imately 300 homeowners. Tbe 95%
confidence intervals for these questions are +/-4.0% and +/-5.7% respectively.

[ A~~BEAST
~
,

y

)
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BROADWAY'S SMASH
HIT MUSICAL

Here's how it works...
Place your Valentines Day greeting in the special
Lovelines section of today's Community Classifieds and
be automatically entered for your chance to win
tickets to Disney's Beauty and the Beast.

........................................................................................................................Performances begin July 2nd
The Wang Theater, Boston

II COMMUNITY
lliICLASSIFlEDS

Shawmut Properties
.

134 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA
- On the Brighton / Newton Line -

(617) 787-2121

www.townonline.comlclassifieds

------ODisney

Or look for us on the web at www//C21Shawmut.com
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Bank makes effort
to help cancer patients
Propane
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MODEL HARDWARE
22 Harvard Avenue, Allston

782-5131
*Open Sunday 10-4*
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BLETZER & BLETZER, p.e.
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By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
itizen Bank, which has
three branche in AllstonBrighton, is the frrst corporate participant in a pilot program
designed to help cancer patients stay
financially afloat during their treatment. The program will provide nointerest loans of.up to $6000 to
Citizens employee who are suffering from cancer and meet incomeeligibility requirements.
"Dealing with cancer i enough of
a train without ha ing to worry
about keeping food on the table as
well," aid Katherine D' Arcy, executive vice pre ident and director of
human re ource at Citizen
Financial Group. "Thi program
will provide a safety net for employees undergoing treatment."
The bank became involved with

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
300 Market Street, Brighton, MA

"Dealing with cancer
is enough of a strain
without having to worry
about keeping food on
the table as well."
Katherine D'Arcy,
executive vice presidem and
director ofhuman resources at
Citizens Financial Group

Group Inc.-a $16.2 billion financial ervices company with more
than 280 branches in Connecticut,
Massachusetts, New Hamp hire and

Rhode I land - was eager to ign
on. HPJ' intention is to expand the
program outside Citizen .
Citizens employ 1,200 people in
Mas achusetts and 5 000 throughout
New England, according to
Fortunato. She said about 50 people
are employed by the bank branche in All ton-Brighton. But because
of income guideline ,she aid mo t
of tho e who would benefit from the
fund would probably be employed
as tellers, upport taft and security
personnel. However, she wa unable
to be more specific because the eligibility requirements were based on
hou ehold ize and income.
Fortunato aid mployee uffering from cancer could directly contact the fund, which i managed by
HPI, without ha ing to report their
circum tance to their employer .
Th funds are de igned to cover
unpaid medical expense, child care,
mortgage/rent and transportation
needs. Loan may be obtained during any tage of the di ease and
repayment rate will range between
two \0 five years. 0

ALLSTON REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIO~S
ADDRESS
85 Brainerd Rd Unit TH3
81-A Linden St

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr., Curt F. Bletzer
Christopher A. Cahill

BUYER
Allston
Allston

SellER
Michael V. Shulman
Mark Rosenberg

DATE
$258,000
$105,000

PRICE
10/20/97
10/21/97

DATE
$50,000
$53,000

PRICE
10/20/97
10/20/97

BRIGHTO:\ REAL ESTATE TRA:--.JS ......CTIO:\S

We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims, Divorce/Family
Law, Criminal Defense, Civil Trials, Litigation, Businesses, Corporations,
Real Estate, Wills, Trusts, and Estates

(617) 254-8900 Fax (617) 254-5522

the Peace of Mind Fund after being
approached by Evelyn Murphy
chairwoman of the Healthcare
Policy In titute, an off hoot of Blue
Cra slBlue Shield. Murphy was
looking for an employer to pilot the
program, and Citizen Financial

ADDRESS
1629 Commonwealth Ave Unit 1
1629 Commonwealth Ave Unit 4
SOURCE: BANKER & TRADESMAN

Value your future. ti
Enroll in a class or two .: ~;:
this Spring!
Call now for
registration information.
Classes begin January 26th.

617.287.3944
www.umb.edu

SELLER
Frederick W. Walker
Frederick W. Walker
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epJIB6yCTbepcKoro CBBero MOpJl- ccy~a Ba

Oll~Tb

BOT H

oo~pa6oTKB B cB060~oe OT OCBOBBOH pa60ThI BpeMJI.

cJlYIlBJIaCb 3Ta BO'ib C maMDaBCKBM. Bpo~e COBceM

Be~BBBO BeCeJIBJlBCb B30 Bcex CBJI, 60pllCb co CBOM B
YTBiiKOB: Dor~1B8JI ua lIaChl, Kor~8 BCe 3TO KOJlllBT·
CJI. Bpo~e Be~8BBO fiblJI

97.

r.JI.JW> - B CJIe~unnI

B8rpHBYJI. KY~8 ORB TaK Topon.8TCJI? rYJI1ITb BO'ib
BaopoJIeT xopomo B IOBOCTB BJIB Ba co~ep1K8BBB. B
oepBoM CJly'lae Be CDBTClI

Bcer~a, DO

BTOpoM - MOJKBO

B ~eM. IOBOCTb, yubl, BeOOMBB8eTCJI CJlerKa B TYM8·
Be, 8 Ba Co~ep1K8BBeK8K fibl B Be 6epyT. ~8 B Be

6Y~BJIbBBKa,Kor~a 38 OKBOM TeMBO B JIbeT KaK B3

BOBorO~JIJI

H

H

ecJIB B CBJIY 06c'rO.8TeJIbCTB, Mbl BecB06o~

Moe XOlleTCJI BCKpeRBe 001KeJIaTb BceM BaM, IITO6bl TO, 'ITO Mbl 38f'a~aJIB B 3TY BODOro~101OBO'lb, BC-

B&my

BO'ib BeopeMeBBO C6Y~eTCH. Xopomo, 'ITO BepBM.

'+'.

A Ba~ KeM-TO B~yr pacoycT.8TCJI BaOOJIBeBBble

nOTOMY 'ITO Bee 60JIbme B 60JIbme MeeT8 B BameH

KJlaBBIDaMB DJIIOC, MBByc B opoQeBT.

BopolleM, liTO C'IBTaTb rJIaBBbIM - Ka1K~blii pemaeT caM.

QII<ppax, B OB BeCb ro~ 6Y~eT BaiKBMaTb TOJI.bKO KJIa-

B 3TY

1KB3BB 38BBMaeT MaJIeBbKaJl 3JIeKTpOBBaJl mry'IK8

A KaJIbKYJIJlTOP B KapMa-

OOJIBBJIOCb. nYCTb KOMY-TO BCKJUOIIBTeJIhBO Be3eT B

H Ka~1ii p8J, lIyTh
JBr8~aBBoe

H rpynos BpS'IeH • oeJJ,H8TpoB

c. Coe Agee, M.D., PhID,
Virginia Fitzgerald, M.D. ,

BeCMOTpJl Ba BBemB1010 BeDpBCTyouOCTb B KpyTB3By,

Linda Nelson, M.D.
JIeqeHHe ,neTeH H nO,npOCTKOB ,nO

C

H ~81Ke Y1Ke B

Be CBBTCJI T8 C8MaH, naxlI)'lQaH COJIeRbIM BeTpOM

CB060~bl B P83rBJIb~CTB8 fipBraBTBBa. BMeCTO

18 neT,

oP<KPHJl8KTHlfecKHe OCMOTpbl, npHBHBKH, peuTreH,
Q>H3HoTep80HJI, JIIOOhle TecTbl, 3yOUOH KSOHHeT.
PaooTalOT PYCCKOJl3bl1fHbIH H aMepHKaucKHH JlOrooeJJ,bl.

flpUHU.Mae.M OCH06Hble cmpaxo6l..1J, 6KJ1IO~aJl Medicaid
npe~B8pBTeJIbBOB:3aUBCB 7 ~BeB: B Be,lJ.eJlIO.

llpBeM no

KTO Be OrpaRB'lBBaeT Bac B iKeJIaRBJlX B MellTax.

BCJIYX BJIB MOJI'18 no~ OOKaJI

JIYKBBJI, BCKpeBBe BepBM, 'ITO BCe

Be~b B Ka1K~OM B3 Bac (RJIB OOIlTB B K81K~OM),

Rbi B Bbl60pe B OrpaBB'leBbl B B03MOJKBOCTJIX, TO BB-

Be~pa.

38 BCnOJIBeBBe CaMbIX COKpoBeBBbIX 1KeJl8RBH.

Ho

IIT06 Be B cep~Qe.

KJlBKaBbe Me~JlKOB, MpaliBbIX 06J13aBBocTeH B 3BOBa

Ka1K~blii p83 Mbl 3TO ~eJIaeM.

AK8JJ,eMHH lleJJ,HSTpHH

CMeBlIlOT ~yr ~pyra BOBoro~e 3aCTOJIbJl.

Be -OpocTO ~aBb TeXBHlIeCKOMY oporpeccy. rJIaBBOe,

TOCKJIBBbIX 38BY~ PMOM, ax DOp'laBBJI no~ YBbIJIoe

38Be){eBa 3T8

AaOJlOMSUT AMepHKSUCKOH

BpeMlI TBKaeT o~aKOBO. H Bee 6blCTpee B 6blCTpee

opoTBB TbICJI'IB - B~BoeM."

JIOBBTb ~06po1KeJI8TeJIbBbleB3rJI~. He XOlleTCJI

~JI TOro B

M.D.,

TBiiBylO rpyooy B DpBMKBYBwero K BeH mBUBJIOBa,

OpBB:TB Ba nOMOIIJ;b, CTaTb "CDBBOH K COHBe y MaIlTbI,

YJIbI6'IBBblX BCTpeIi. XOlleTCJI ~TB npY1KBBBCTO B

BopOlleM,

MHnaHa CTaBH~Kall,

HeT, 'ITO 6b1 Mbl Be BOCBJIB ua 38ID1CThe cynepnOCJle~

BBii "POJIeKC" BJIB "n06e~", OOMBJUllYIO aBTBnap-

eTyDK.ax, Bpp~OBaJIbBbUipOMaBTBK! rOTOBblB:

CO'lBOro! iKB3BB

OOJIBOB: MBJIbIX Bne'l8TJleBBii, y~8'1Bb1X paKypcOB B

BO'lb, 'ITOObl Mbl

~eTCKHH Opaq

MOJKBO nO~MaTb, liTO BpeMJI B JKB3BB, KaK B 6acKernOJIe 3aC'lBTblBaeTClI TOJIbKO Brpoooe.

opBCyCTByeT 6ecma68mBb1H, ~06pbUi, IIIIIpOKBii B no-

ma6KO XOlleTClI.

A XO'leTCH lIerO-TO 3BOBKoro B

30 JIeT,

YMJIble paccY]K~eBBJIepBBaBCOBOrO KOBCyJIbTaBTa B

•

Franciscan
Children's Hospital,
30 Warren St., Brighton

t>

FRANCISCA
HILOREN'S
H'O'S$'A'l

(617) 254·3800
~o6.3600

& REHAlILJUTION CUTU

CBeiKBM MOpcKBM BeTpOM aJIble BJIB Be aJIble oapyca!
YBa1KaeMble ~PY3bJl-IIBTaTeJIB! Y~aIlB BaM B

3~OPOBbJl, ycnexa B y JIbiOOK, BCOOJIBeBBJI Beero, lffO
38~MaBO, B HOBOM

1988 ro~!

r------------------------.. .

IOpuu Ta6ancKUu

O<!lTaJlhMOJIOr

Gloria Wu, M.D. p.e.
JII060Bb

TEPAllEBT IIOJIHHA ~...._........................"'.
BnympenHue 6o."

llaJIbMHHa.

u

lS-JJeI'IIIIi ~K. PllCi01'W

MId cne~Ha.TIIf3HpyeMC.sI B neqeHHB DB ~HeHTOB c AHa6eTOM, 3aOOJleB8IIIIJIMII

.

.

JI.....RIrIIHIll1.

ce-rqaTKH H CTeKJIOBHAHOrO TeJIa.

(TO CET RID 0

I

L

~

H36ABbTECb OT MOPHI,HH!

c'eJMIe"'~~~,dUC8Il~

)fCellY()OlfHO-ICUWeqHbIX,

pecnupamopUblX 3a6oJle6auuU.

• KOJlaeeuuaJl mepanuJI
• JIa3epUaJl xupypeuJl

B ofjJuce no noHeOeJlbHUKa.M U6mopHUKaM. pa60maem PYCCKOJl3bltUtblU accucmeHm
JII0606b llaJZbMUHa (6pall-OICYJlUCm U3 JIeHuHZpaoa).

.........._--_...

1101 Beacon St., Brookline. 617 734-0605

1~

IIpHeM naQlfeHTOB B nOJIHKJIHHHKe MeTpoMe,l{

111 Harvard St. Brookline
617 232-8000

OPTIMUM HOME HEALTH
(Former International Health Specialist)
HaqaJIa HOBbIn ro~ HOBbIMH B03MOXHOCTjlMH. MbI
Ha6upaeM nOMOIIlHHKOB no yxo~y Ha ~OMY (HM), U
nOMOIIlHHKOB Me~cecTep (HHA).

ECJIJ1 BbI IIPJ1IIIJIJ1 BBROOKLINE SAVINaS 3A CCYJJ:OM
u

- BbI BIIPABE O)KJ1JJ:ATb OTJIHQHbIH

HMelOtnCJI. no3Ul/UU Ha noJlHYIO U HenoJlHYIO pa601Cj1O
HeOeJlIO u no 6blXOOHblM OH.JLM..
B03MOJKHO cU6Koe pacnucaHue OJlJl. yxooa 3a nOJKU.Jlbl.MU

CEPBHC

• • • •

~.

CTaBKa qaCOBOH ODJI8Tbi nOBblweH8!

MbI, KTOMY )l(E, rOTOBbI IIPEAITO)l(l1Tb BAM

300HHTe HaM cero,nwI!

(617) 965-7700, neJIJIa, x2254, UJIH lfuHa,

x2267

OTJIHQHbIE YCJIOBHH

MIll MO)KEM BAM llOMO~!
rPHBKOBLIE 3800JIeB8HHJ1 DorTeH -

H3JIE'lHMLI!
• )J(eJlmble, ymOJlUleHHble HOcmu - npU3HaK epu6K060C03a6oJle6aHU~

• EOJle3Hb pacnpocmpaHJlemc~ Ha HOcmu pyK U
OKpY')l(aIOUlYIO KO)KJ.
• KopomKue u 6e30naCHble MemOOUKU oaoym He
mOJlbKO KOC.MemUtteCKUU 3q)(jJeKm, HO U oo6a6~m
6aM y6epeHHocmu 6 ce6e.
• Y ttem cocmO~HU~ 6cecO opCaHU3Ma, UHOU6UOYGJlbHbul noo6op cpeocm6 - 3aJlOc ycnezuHoco

•

)].axe ecnJf y Bac HJ1KOrna He 6bInO co6CTBeHHoro nOMa - MbI HaHneM
<pJfHaHCMpOBaHJ1e, OTBeqaIO~ee BarnJ1M nOTpe6HOCTSIM M BarueMy 6IO)])KeTy

• Y

Hac eCTb M cneQManbHble nporpaMMbI nnSi nOKynaIOIQMX nOM BnepBble.

I

I
,

JletteHu~

KOJKllbm opay: HeJIJBI KOlIHHKooa

e

(617) 636-8399
New England Medical Center

Bce nOKyMeHTbI - Ha aHrnJ1HCKoM.
MoxeM npenOcTaBMTb nepeBOn1.IJ1KOB, KOTopble nOMoryT 3anonHMTh
AOKyMeHThI.

~

I

"I
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MY3bIKaJIbRaJi UlKoJla Longy npe~CTaBJlJleT

BEJIJIY ~ABH~OBHq
KOH~epT COCTOBTCJI 24 JlHBapJI
EBJleTbl

$10, ~JIJI cTy~eHToB

B nporpaMMe:

B

1998 ro~a B 8 Beqepa.
neHCBOHepOB • $8.

MonapT, CORaTa F-dur, K 332, EpaMc, 2 Panco,nRR, Op.79
MeR.neJlbCOR, 4 necRR 6e3 CJIOB B POR.nO KanpB'I'IB030, Op. 14
mOneR, nOJIORe3 H-mol, Op. 26, 2 HOKTIopRa, Op. 15,
2 Ma3ypu, Op. 63, EaJIJI8.na N3, Op. 47.
CnpaBKB no TeJl.

(617) 876-0956 ~06.120

flOCJle n06eobl na KOH/rypce 1II0nena 81949 ~ooy 8 Bapzua8e, Eenna j(a8uo08Utt nonyttuna 38aHue 3acnyJKeHHOU
ApmucmlCU PC(/)CP Ucmana OOHU.M U3 BeoyUjUX nuaHucmoB, 6yoy 'lU OOHoii U3 He.MIfO~UX )KeHUjuH-ucnonHUmenbHUIf
maKOlO paHla. H.M.It1.lUpUpOOaB (1 CIllA nottmu 20 nem Ha3aO, Een.na j(aBuo08Utt BCKOpe cmaHOOUmCJl 8 PllO c 8eoyUjU'
.MU ucnonHUmenJl.MU, I(bU UMeHa XOpOlUO U38ecmHbl BO BCe.M .Mupe. OHa 8blCmynaem c JlyttZUU.MU opKecmpa.MU
&ponbl, A3uu U CeBepHOU A.MepulCU, c malCU.MU OupU)Kepa.MU KaIC Pyoonb<jJ Eapzuaii, rep6epm Eny.Mcmeom, AHOph
j(eBUC, Kupunn KOHOpaZUUH, Kypm Ma3YP, McmucnaB Pocmpan08Utt, JIeoHapo CnamlCUH U op., u~pall B nepenonHeHHblX 3QJlax nepeo mblCJltta.MU 3pumeneu. B oeKa6pe 1988 looa OHa cmana nep8bl.M .My3blKaHmO.M-U.M.MUlpaHmO.M,
nonyttU8ZUU.M oc/JUlfuanbHOe npUlJlaZUeHUe rocKOHlIepma 8blcmynumb Ha 6bl8zueu POOUHe, loe eiI KOHlfepmbl npozunu
aHlUJlalO.M.
SeJlna poounacb 6 EaK)i U y)Ke 8 3 looa npOJl6una HeopOUnapHble .MY3blKanbHble cnocooHocmu. C 6 Jlem OHa
Hattana pezyn.JlpHO 3QHU.MambCll .My3blKOU U 8 18 nem cmana cmyoeHmKOu MOCK08CKOU KOHCep6amopuu.
OCHOBaHHajl B 1915 rOAY no THny eBponeikKoD KOHcepBaTOpHH, MY3hIKallhHaHllIKolla Longy npHHHMaeT CTYAeHTOJ
pa3.1'IHtIHhIX B03paCToB, cnoc06HoCTeD H ypoBHeD nOArOTOBKH. illKolla npeAllaraeT nporpaMMY 06yQeHllil AeTeii,
Ha1JHHajl c 3-x lleTHerO B03pacTa.
CTYAeHThI HMeIOT B03MOXCHOCTh nOllYtUITh AunllOM H CTeneHh Macrepa H CTaTh np<><PeccHOHaJ1hHhIM MY3hIKaHT01I

Am HH<f>opMa~HH

3BOHHTe

Citizens Circle
18 Month CD

(617) 876-0956, ~06 130. Lisa Stiller

0/0

,

MAllO QTO OEHAAEiKHBAET TAK,
KAK O<I>HC BPAQA H3 BETH ISRAEL

APY

PMOM C BAillHM AOMOM.
3TO npe~JIOJKeBHe~eiiCTBHTeJIbBO

Beth Israel Deaconess HealthCare H

TOJIbKO Ha OrpaBHQeliBoe BpeMJI

Me~H"HRCKHii ~HpeKTop ~OKTOP BaRHBOB

paCnOJIOJKeHHOM B HbIOTOHBHJIe.

pa,LlbI C006mHTb:

3aXO~HTe HJIH 3BOHHTe

B o<flHce Be~eT npHeM TepaneBT
Alia Tandetnik, M. D. (board certified)

(617) 422 - 8300.
Y Hac eCTb PYCCKorOBOpJl~uii:COTPY.InJIIK.

An.na TaHOemnUK 3aKOllltu.na 2-0" Mei)ulIuHCKU" uucmumym a ~:ocKae,
pa60mGJ&a 8 6-04 lOPOOCICOU KJlUHUlteCICOU 60Jlbllulle. B 1990 zoi)y

nepeexaJla 8

t:

'IDA, npDlUJlape3uiJeHmypy (I Memorial Health Care

(t/JuAUtl.1l UMASS). j(OIanop Talli)emlluK -llJlell AMepuKallcKoii

Accoquaquu Bpalleii, HucmpYKm0p no Mei)ullulle Mei)ulIullcKOZo
(JJaKyJlbmema r apaapi)cKozo YlIuaepcumema.

71 Washinghton St., Brighton

CITIZENS BANK

Not Your Typical Bank.

(617) 254-4966

Beth Israel Deaconess
HeaIthCare

nt060Bb KannyH, MO
1763 Commonwealth Ave.
Brig~ton, MA 02135

OT~eJIeHBH,

H TOJIbKO B

Member FDICIDIF. This offer cannot be combined with any other offers. Minimum CD
opening deposit of $1,000. Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. Annual Percentage
Yield (APY) effective as of 1106198 and is subject to change.
Offer available to Circle Account customers and only at our Newtonville Branch.

IOnl'iA OCTpOB, MO
209 Harvard St., Suite 301
Brookline, MA 02146

AneKCaHAP Pa6MH, YO
Brighton Marine Health Center .
77 Warren St.
Brighton, MA 02135

ApKIAMM cDMwMaH, MO
697 Camt>ridge St.
Brighton, MA 02135

TaTbAHa CnaBCKIA, MO
Brighton Marine Health Center
nWarren St.
Brighton, MA 02135

AOnOl1HLt1Tel1bHYKl Lt1HepOPMau.Lt1Kl

°

pa60Te

PyCCKO~

nporpaMMbl Lt1 0 3anLt1QJ1 Ha npLt1eM KSpa4aMcneu.Lt1al1Lt1CTaM MO>Kt-t0 nOl1Y4Lt1Tb, n03BOHLt1B,·B OTAel1·
nepeBOA4HKOB
.no TeneepOHy:
. "
'''.

161.7) :562~1·760~
; , .<....

..'

,:.'

.
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To get new clients from the Russian Community
Call YuryTabansky at (617) 965-1673

MEDIPLEX OF BROOKLINE
Wilt Newill" RftIIdt &I 1WItIbiIittIIit fA,*,
"", tlwfollowbrljob"':

CNAslRNslLPNs

l'lplllJl4WlUlIlila pa60my Activity Assistant

20 ""COO C! lIeiJe/lNJ,
3"1111'"

JMet....... AIlIt.Diredur~"'"

PL US

/llflJlIIUCICOlO II PYCCICOlO JUIllK08,

1JIH~0IUfUUIt1Jl'"onl>,m lIOclo6i,OIi '46011I...

II

M]nllCaJllJllb"

cnoco6110cmll.

06pal1lllh'Ccb:
Cannella Boyce, ActlvlUu DJrcdor,

MecUplex or Brookline,
99 Park SIr. Brookline. MA. 02146
(617) 731·1050 (ph), (617) 731·6516 (fax)
BOI!IAA, mJ(ld/v

.!l:'

Hama KOMnaHHH npe.n.JIaraeT

Leo Tam
MetLife@
99 Chauncy St., #600
Boston, MA 02111

Tel. (617) 292-0888 Ext. 115
Equal Oppurtunity Employer
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, N:Y, NY.
H9706QVN(exp0699)-(MA)-LD

56 ..emoBlMmL,

ellA - Bcero 10.9 ~eHTa/MBH.
PacQeHKH .n;eikTBylOT KpyrJIOCyTOllHO, Bce ,ll.HH He.n.eJIH.
Ee3ynpetIHOe o6cJIy)KHBaHlle H KatIeCTBO CBH3H
HHKaKHX CKpbITblX .n;onJIaT.
IfuKaKoro MHHHMYMa B 3BOHKax.
OTJIHtIHble paCQeHKJI BO Bce CTpaHbI MHpa.
3a .n;onOJlHllTeJIbHOii HH<popMaQHeii 3BOHHTe
Chris Marshall (888) 627-7411.

CAROL F. BOERNER, M.D.
CAROLINE MARTEN-ELLIS, M.D.
LINDA LETOURNEAU, 0.0.

You can earn up to $800 per week
In a paid training program!

For a confidential interview
send resume to

II

ymIKaJlbHO l1113KHe pa~ellKB H8 3BOHKII B Poccmo -

What's The Hottest Oppurtunity
In Financial Services:
THAT'S HOT!'!!

~-

3BOHHTE B POCCHIO 24 qACA B CYTKH,
7 AHED: B HEAEJIIO
3A 56 I:(EHTOB B MllHYTY!

a part of Sunrise Healthcare Corporation
•

FoB & Part TIme· All Shifts
To apply, please call:

NETWOR~L

•
•
•
•

}:lHarHocntKa HJIetIeHHe BCex BH,nOB 3a60JleBaHHA r Jla3.
OCMOTp, npOBepKa 3peHH5I, no,n6op OtnCOB HKOHTaKTHblX JIHH3.
JIa3epHa51 xHpyprHSI npH 3a6oJIeBaHHH r JIayKoMoA.
JIetIeHHe KaTapaKTbl MeTo,nOM xHpypnftIeCKOrO y,naJIeHH5I
3aMyTHeHHoro xpycTaJlHKa Hero 3aMeHbl.
OnepallUU npoaOOJlntC.Jl KaK a ocjJuce UMelOU/eM llep<JoK.lWCHOe o6opyooaaHUe, rnaic U
a St. Elizabeth Hospital U Deacolless Hospital. Ecmb PYCCKO.Jl:Jbl'IHblU accucmellm.

1101 Beacon St. Brookline, MA

We speak English too

(617) 566·0062

I

"th
. .IS mue hbeIter up h
UMASS PROGRAMS
LOWELL
... eview
ere" GRADUATE

Open House &
Graduate Registration
January 21 & 22 - 4PM to 7PM

465,000 REASONS
TO GO OUT FOR A
GREAT SUNDAY BRUNCH.

•
• Refreshments
Durgin Hall.
South Campus.
UMass lowell.
Wilder Street.
lowell. Mass.
1-800-656-GRAD
9raduate_school@uml.edu
www.uml.edu/grad

THE GREATER TABLE'S 7TH ANNUAL
SUPER HUNGER BRUNCH
SUNDAY, JANUARY 18, 1998

Over your head in Bills
Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief Call Attorney Wheeler
at

666·9888

With over fifty of the area's finest restaurants participating in this year's Super Hunger BrunCh, no one
will go hungry. Every dollar you pay for your brunch goes directly to The Greater Boston Food Bank,
Oxfam America and Fork In The Road. The Greater Boston Food Bank services more than 850 member
agencies which feed 465,000 hungry people every month. Oxfam America supports more than 250 food
security and long-term development projects in more than 30 countries, including the United States,
every year. Fork In The Road is a food industryjob training program for youth at risk.
So for just $25 or $15, depending on the restaurant, you can enjoy a sumptuous Champagne
brunch from 11 :OOam to 2:00pm. It's the only brunch guaranteed to be filling, and fUlfilling.
Please call the Super Hunger Brunch Hotline at (617)427-5200
for a list of participating restaurants.
The Greater Table is a non-profit foundation. The Greater Table event is an alliance of Greater Boston
restaurants and individuals working to raise funds for hunger relief organizations.

•

#
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RELIGION NEWS
Allston church gets
preservation grant
The Allston Congregational
Church has received a $100,000
matching grant from the
Massachusetts Historical
Commission to preserve its church
building at 41 Quint Ave.
The church has also been awarded $22,500 in matching grants
from Historic Bo ton Incorporated,
Steeples Project. The money is slated to pay for technical as istance
for the restoration of the church
tower.

Kay Bergerson, president of
Earthkeepers, co-authored the
grants with her husband, Steven
Lewis, who is a deacon at the
church, and architect Don Mills.

Book of Job is the topic
The Little Rock Scripture Group
will study the Book of Job for eight
weeks, starting Jan. 21. The prayer
group meets Wednesday evenings
at 7:45 in the Lannon Chapel of St.
Ignatius Loyola Church, 25
Commonwealth Ave., Chestnut
Hill.

A registration fee of $8 includes
a text and study guide, but participants should bring llJ.eir own Bible
and plan to take part regularly,
especially on the first night.
Preregistrat\on (332-1104) is
required, preferably by Sunday,
Jan. 18, as numbers are limited.

Come to home
Shabbat service
Come to the homes of Aish
HaTorah hosts for great food, discussion and atmosphere and a

Peter and Nancy Panepento of Weston announce
the birth of their daughter, Monica Nancy, on
Wednesday, Dec. 10, 1997, at St. Elizabeth'
Medical Center in Brighton. The new arrival
weighed 7 pound , 9 ounces.
Peter Panepento is news editor of The AllstonBrighton TAB. Nancy Panepento is the director of
residence life at Regis College in Weston.

Death in an
interfaith family
Jewish Family and Children's
Service will offer a free workshop
Jan. 29 titled "Death, Burial and
Mourning in Interfaith Families." It
will be held at 7 p.m. at the
Leventhal-Sidman Jewish
Community Center, 333 Nahanton
St., Newton.

IN

BIH.THS

Monica Nancy Panepento

Shabbat service, at 7:30 p.m. Jan.
16. The evening is free of charge.
For reservations, call 731-1324.

Hearing planned on
school budget proposal

Send your religion announcements to TAB editor Peter
Panepento. The mailing address is
Allston-Brighton TAB, P.o. Box
9112, Needham, MA. 02192-9112.
Our fax number is (781) 433-8202.
The e-mail address is ppanepento@cnc.com.

BRIEF

submit a budget proposal to the chool
committee by the end of January. After further public input has been added and deliberations have been made in February and
March, the school committee must then
submit its final proposed budget to Mayor
Thomas Menino at the end of March.

The Boston School Committee will hold a
public hearings to update residents and hear
feedback on the proposed FY99 budget for
the Boston Public Schools on Wednesday,
Feb. 11, from 6-8 p.m. at the Jackson Mann
Community Center, 40 Annington St., Allston
Superintendent Thomas W. Payzant must

Led by Rabbi Cad Perkins of
Temple Aliyah, the workshop will
teach participants about rituals and
customs surrounding death.
To register, or for details, call
Debbie Whitehall at 558-1278.

Hospital offers free ulcer tests
Life without ulcers may be a possibility for

many patients, according to physicians at St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, which is offering free ulcer tests on Thursday, Jan. 28.
Staff at the ho pital will te t people for
the presence of H. pylori, the bacteria
responsible for 90 percent of duodenal
ulcers. Although many people suffer from
ulcers of the tomach or duodenum, a portion of the mall intestine, most do not
know the probable culprit is H. pylori,
which can be identified with a simple blood test and cured with appropriate therapy. The test involves just
a finger-stick of blood for a sample,
and patients receive results in a few
minute .
The free ulcer te ts will be administered on Thursday, Jan. 28, from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. They will be offered
at the Seton Auditorium at St.
:Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736
Cambridge St, Brighton.
To schedule an appointment, call
the Doctor Referral Line at 1-800488-5959. Walk-in are welcome,
but appointments are preferred.

Seminars for the dogs
A series of pet-related seminars will
be held at the Harvest Food Co-Op's
Community Meeting Room, 449
Cambridge St. in Allston, during the
next three months.
"Doggie GroominglHealth 101"
offers grooming basics and tips on
how to give your dog a general
check-up. While this seminar is not
meant to replace visits to a vet or
groomer, it will help owners maintain their dogs' general health and
appearance between visits. This onenight seminar costs $25 and will take
place on Tuesday, Jan. 20, from 6:30
to 8 p.m. Participants will receive a
certificate, literature and a gift pack.
Seminars coming in February and
March include ''Pet First Aid" and
"Getting Started with Your New Dog."
Also, a dog-training class will take
place at the same location, with
evening classes forming now for a
Jan. 21 starting date. The class will
be offered at 7 p.m.
The Beginner Obedience Class
boasts a non-force, positive training
method and very small class size for
optimal learning. The five-week
class costs $80.
To register for any of the seminars
or the obedience class, call 789-3647.

Hero's Name
Address

Age
HerokQuality
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Harvard hosts
neighborhood skating party
Harvard University will ho t its annual Allston-Brighton Skating Party,
Thursday, Jan. 15, from 7:30-9 p.m.
at Harvard's Bright Hockey Center.
Attendees must provide their own
skates, as rentals are not available.
The event is sponsored by the
Harvard University Athletic
Department and the Office of
Community Affairs and i open to
all Allston-Brighton residents.
For more information, call Kevin
McClusky at 495-4955.
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Keeping students
in sight

1-3 R I L I 'S

Vision programs help schools identify
students with eye problems
By Judy Wassennan
TAB Correspondent
n every school, in every clas room, there are students who
aren't reaching their potential,
who aren't achieving what they
could.
At the Jackson Mann Elementary
School in Allston's Union Square,
the taff is doing omething about
that.
Comprehensive vision testing is
just one avenue they take to help
students do better work. School
nurse Judy Icuss said that "identifying tudents in need of glasses"
ultimately helps them in their overall progress in chool.
Icuss cited one example of a student who was doing poorly in class.
It was discovered that he needed
eyeglasses, he got them, and is now
doing advanced work at school.
At Jackson Mann, the Boston
Public Schools' mandatory vision
te ting program is augmented by
the New England Eye In titute's
outreach program, in which physicians and interns visit the school to
provide follow-up services. Icuss
said the Institute' more ophi ticated testing helps identify specific
vision problems. If necessary, outreach staff recommend further
treatment for students.
The Institute, a teaching affiliate
of the New England College of
Optometry, works with the Boston

I
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State Rep. Kevin Honan congratulates St. Columbkille's 4th-grader Bridget McMann on her prize-winning holiday greeting

card.

.

St. Columbkille's girl
shines in art
The artwork of Bridget McMann, a
fourth-grader at St Columbkille's
School, appeared on state Rep.
Kevin Honan's 1997 holiday card.
Her picture of a child sledding
down a hill during a snowstorm was
selected from about 115 entries
received from students in eight
Allston and Brighton chools.
Bridget, the daughter of James
and Bernadette McMann of
Brighton, ' likes to draw a lot just
for fun," her father said. For
Christmas, he created a special
book for her parents, u ing dId photos and orne of her own artwork.
The McManns, who are longtime
re&idents of Brighton, send all of
their children to St. Columbkille's.
John is a sixth-grader, Malcolm a
third-grader, Madeline a first-grader,
and James i in kindergarten.
Honan began the holiday design
competition in 1987, when he was
first elected to the tate Legi lature.
A Honan pokesman aid that the
number of art-contest entrie this
year was about the same as last
year.
School other than S1.
Columbkille's that were represented

Out-of-state educators
size up local schools
Two All ton-Brighton public
hools were elected to host educators from across the country who
are in Boston this week for a conference on educational tandard. A
team of educators were cheduled to
vi it Jan 12 and ob erve teaching
style and educational practices at
the Garfield and Mary Lyon elementary schools. After their walkthroughs, the visitors were expected
to hare their observations and
exchange ideas with teachers at both
school.
"We learn from each other there's
constructive feedback on both
ides," Mary Lyon Principal Mary

Don't fret. .. if yo
seeking a big
Community Class'
Classi~ieds

Nash aid last week.
Garfield School Principal Victoria
Megias-Bati ta aid that it's good to
"have another eye" evaluate what is
done educationally at Garfield.
The visiting educators are attending the Learning Research
Development Center Institute, established by a coalition of the
University of Pittsburgh, and the
National Center on Education and
the Economy in Washington, D.C.
The coalition' focu i to develop
and implement national curriculum
standards.
Nash said one of the learning
in titute' major goal i to help
educators "move away from aptitude-driven curriculum." Dubbed
the new American Learning
Standards, the new curriculum
focuses on "clear performancebased expectations" that promote
student learning, Nash aid.
School repre entatives from
Kansas City, New York City,
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, San Diego
and Boston are here for the four-day
conference, which is one of four
conferences the learning institute
coordinates each year to help educators fme-tune new learning standards.

in the competition included Our
Lady of the Presentation, St.
Anthony's and the Gardner,
Garfield, Hamilton, Jackson Mann
and Wm hip elementary schools.
The artwork of the students, all
fourth-graders, hang in Honan's
Beacon Hill office.
In the upcoming weeks, Honan
will visit the participating schools
and talk with the students apout
state government and hi job as a
representative.
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Honan announces
office hours schedule
City Councilor Brian Honan has
announced his scheduled neighborhood office hours for 1998.
On the first Friday of every
month, he will hold hours at the
Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton Center.
On the third Friday of every

month, he will hold hours at the
Jackson Mann Community Center,
500 Cambridge St., Allston.
Honan can also be reached at his
City Council office in Boston City
Hall, One City Hall Square, at 6353113. His e-mail address i
Brian.Honan@ci.bos-ton,MA.US.
Honan' next office hours are on
Friday, Jan. 16, at the Jackson Mann
Community Center.
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School Health Service to provide
the enhanced vision screenings in
many of the city's elementary
schools. Paula McInto h, the
Institute's administrative as istant,
said that the ouu:each program is
being expanded this year. McInto h
said the need for vision te ts for .
Boston tudents "is very great," and
that the In titute expects to be
available to every elementary
school in Boston by next fall.
During an Institute visit at
Jackson Mann last week, Dr. Joseph
Svagdys said that the In titute has
two major goals with its outreach
program: to discover students'
vision problems at an early age; and
to provide the interns, who are students at the New England College
of Optometry with experience in
conducting vision exams.
Coincidentally, one of the interns
last week was Steve Bochnak,
whose mother, Martha, i a econdgrade teacher at the Jackson Mann.
Three fourth-graders from AllstonBrighton - Yi Liu, Jenny Ni and
Ieshia Marsh3ll - said they were
comfortable with the eye exam.
The In titute' taff te ts for overall eye health, visual acuity, refractive error (nearsighted or farsighted) and binocular coordination (eye
movement). Following each exam,
a report and referral fonn is filled
out and returned to the tudent's
parent or guardian.

assifieds-itls a hit
advertisers alike!

1·800·624·7355

Free Workout Pass
Brng i'l tns COl4>OO and receive

a compIiment~ workout pass
with a tour of Ctrnbridge's

most canplete fitness facility.

Caltha rnerrt>el ship office at
491-8989 to schedlie an
appointment.

First time visitors only. Offer
ends 1/31/98

817·491·8989
215 First Street
Cambridge
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Rain forest comes
to Brighton
Garfield students
recreate tropical
ecosystem with art
By Judy Wasserman
TAB Co"espondent
he beat, beat, beat of
drum , the roar of lions,
the chitter-chatter of monkeys, and the chirping of birds
recently transformed the Garfield
Elementary School into a "Journey
through a Rain Forest.'
Under the guidance of art teacher
Debra Manley and artist-in-residence George Terzi ,60 kindergartners, second-, third-, fourth- and
fifth-graders at the Brighton school
created a rain forest through the u e
of mu ic, art, dance movement, and
language.
The program was made po ible,
in part, through Very Special Arts
Mas achu ens, a nonprofit organization dedicated to increasing
access to the arts for inclu ion
classes - clas e with both regular
and special education students.
Jean Kennedy Smith, who is now
the United States ambassador to
Ireland, tarted Very Special Arts
25 years ago. It has ince grown
into an international organization.
Ron Bailey, coordinator of edu-

T

cational programs for the organization's 20-year-old Massachusetts
office, aid that through the artistin-residence program, "we help the
tudents fmd new strengths and
show them off." Tho e strengths
were evident in the rain fore t journey production which was performed for Garfield student and
parents right before winter vacation.
The students planned, de igned
and created the scenery and costumes for the production. With
Manley's help, trees of the rain forest "grew"; some students created
and then donned colorful headdre e depicting monkey , birds or
lion; and still others made themselves look like a nake, sliding
and hi ing across the rain fore t
floor. Each student wore a selfde igned tie-dye T- hirt reflecting
the colors of the rain forest.
With Terzis, who is a professional musician,the students al 0 recreated the sounds of the rain forest: the beat of the drum, the pitterpatter of rain on trees, the sounds
of animals prowling through the
rain forest.
At the beginning of his 12-week
re idency, Terns, who will return
to the Beechcroft Street school in
February to over ee another arts
project, asked the students to clo e

Garfield Elementary School pupils perfonn "Journey through a Rain Forest," a production which they wrote. The students also
planned, designed and created the scenery and costumes for the production, as well as nxreated the sounds of the rain forest In this
scene, artist-in-residence George Terzis (far left) plays the drums while (left to right in foreground) Terrell Moon, Savanab Cosby and
Asia Jami dance.

their eye and listen to music.
What picture did the music create
in their minds? As the music continued, the tudents drew what they
heard and then put word to it.
What evolved, according to
Principal Victoria Megias-Bati ta,
was a story about what the students
saw and heard on their journey in
the rain forest, and what they
learned about that journey.
The student-written narration
included this message: "In our
dream , we pray for peace between
GARFIELD, page 25

Thinking about getting in shape?
Want to work out with people
who care about you? Come meet
new people, have fun, get in shape
and change your life at the
Central Branch YMCA.

AVery Special Arts program
Very Special Arts Mas achu etts
has focused on increasing access to
the arts for special education students for 20 years. Besides working
with cultural organizations, a major
part of its work is its artist-in-residence program currently in 16
Boston Public Schools, including
Allston-Brighton' Garfield and
Mary Lyon elementary chools.
Ron Bailey, Very Special Arts
education coordinator said the
organization believe that u ing art
in inclusion clas e , which compri e both regular and pecial education students, provide 'new
ways for tho e tudents who may
not otherwise do well to see their
trengths."
It gives the tud nts "new opportunities to expre s themselves, and
new ways to shine among their
peers," Bailey said.
With funding from a

~,
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Join WellBridge, New England's premier
health and fitness center today and we'll
take 50% off our initiation fee. *

~~50%

C[fQ'

our

initiat2~

135 Wells Avenue, Newton 617 244·7882
1079 (ommwe~th Ave., Boston 617 254·1711
5Bennett Street, Cambridge 617 441-0800
695 Atlanhe Avenue, Boston 617439·9600
'Olll!! expires JonuolY 31. 1998. Restrictions may apply. fees ond services
vary by loco~on Mey nol be used in conlllCf1on with ony other offer. PhysKions
deoroll(e lIlay be reqUired. Cl998 The Mansonlo Company. WellBridgeond
the WellBridge symbol are registl!!ed trodemorks 01 the Monlllnlo Company.

Join us at the Central Branch YMCA
between January 1-31, and participate in a
12 week fitness program providing:
t/
t/
t/
t/

Four fitness consultations with a YMCA fitness consultant
Weekly classes, given by YMCA personnel, on fitness tips
1\vo fitness assessments

A nutrition class from a certified Harvard Pilgrim
Health Care nutritionist
t/ Continual follow up after initial 12 weeks

Allston-Brighton YMCA

Central Branch YMCA

lf1

470 Washington Street
Brighton, MA 02135
617-782-3535

316 Huntington Avenue
Boston, MA 02115
617-927-8060

YMCA or

Greater Boston
.~r.,.,~

'"I

Mas achusetts Department of
Education grant, Very Special Arts
al 0 provide professional development for teachers who learn to use
arts in inclusion classes. Bailey said
the organization also helps teachers
create tudent portfolios, a requirement under Boston's citywide curriculum standards. The portfolio
howca es individual tudents'
achievements.
In addition to the Garfield program thi year, an arti t-in-re idenc ha been a igned to the
Mary Lyon School for eight year .
For the past ix years the arti t has
been a full-time dancer. A mu ician
from Very Special Arts al works
in th Mary Lyon after-school program.
Very Special Arts Mas achu etts
gets its funding from three ources:
the Massachusetts Cultural
Council, private funding and the
Bo ton chools' Chapter 636 fund.
Bailey aid that money in that fund
was originally de ignated to help
Bo ton de egregate its chools.
However, it is now "an important
ource for arts programs" in the
chool ,he aid.
Bo ton Public School pokewoman Gretchen 0' eilI confinned that Chapter 636 money
wa initially u ed to implement
de egregation in the Bo ton
schools with the bulk of funds
going to school where there was
voluntary desegregation. Now, she
aid, the funds are u ed for chool
enrichment programs. The money
cannot be pent for basic education.
- Judy Wasserman

MOUNT AUBURN CLUB
Greater Boston's most complete health & racquet club

An active lifestyle isn't accomplished alone.
Join the most complete health and health fitness club around at our Special New Year's
Joining Fee and receive the personal attention and support necessary to meet your goals!

Featuring
Fresh Start - an exclusive program developed to help keep you on track and headed for
long-term fitness success.
New Year's Special
Join by Sunday, February 15th and Mention this Ad to Save up to $3751

e·"

Open to the Public: CAFE ON THE CHARLES • THE SPA
See our ad in the
BEUATlANTIC
Yellow Pages.

To learn more and to schedule a no-obligation tour, call

617-923-2255 ext.333

' . .'.' ....

www.mountauburnclub.com

57 Coolidge Ave. • Watertown, MA 02172
On the Cambridge line, ample FREE parking!
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Rain forest comes to Brighton's Garfield Elementary School
GARFIELD, from page 24
man and beast. Look around you
and see the beauty in the world.'
Batista, Manley and Teais said
that the visual arts, music and language arts components of the school
cunlculum were used in a creative
and cohesive way. Manley, who is

also the art teacher at the North
Zone Early Learning Center in the
Jackson Mann complex, said she
and Terzis were able to help the students "connect" art, music and language and, through a variety of
activities, "stimulate the creative
process." For example, as they creat-

ed their masks, the students learned
lessons on symmetry, lines and color
compatibility, said Manley. I
Terns, who provides similar art
and music programs for special
education students in other schools,
said that the goal at Garfield was to
teach the students to visualize the

journey and to feel all the emotions
possible.
"I hope the students gain selfconfidence and creativity. I hope
they put their creative feelings and
thoughts into action. I hope this
gives them an outlet," he said.
''They should feel safe now to be

creative."
Terzis, who is one of 12 artists
who work for the local Very
Special Arts, said he learned a lot
about himself while at Garfield.
"I've become more patient," he
said. "And I've tapped into my creativity even more." 0

Health Club Round-Up
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Racquet & Fitness

Squash
Racquet
ball
Basket·
ball
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Ball
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215 First St.

Cambridge
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After
School
Carel
Summer
Camp
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470 Washington St.

Brighton
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316 Huntington Ave.
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ball
Volley·
ball
Racquet
baD
Handball
Squash
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Studio Cycling,
Versa Training,
Coffee Shop,
Restaurant, Sports
Bar, Corporate
Membership,
proshop.

Spinning
All new
Nautilus Line

Free Yoga, Taichi, Self
Defense, Free Swim
FREE Class, Financial
Assistance

617/927-8060

"The Wenbridge
Health &Fitness Center
135 wens Ave.

tI tI

Newton
617/244-7882

The We ltirldge
Health &Fitness Center
1079 Commonwealth Ave.

Boston
617/254-1711

The Wellbridge
Health &Fitness Center

.1.1.1.1.1 .1.1.1.1.1.1.1 .1.1

695 Atlantic Ave.

Boston
617/439-9600

The Wellbridge
Health &Fitness Center
5Bennett 51.

Cambridge
617/441-0800

Mount Auburn Club
57 Coolidge Ave.

Watertown
on the Cambridge Line, Free Parking

6171923-2255

Healthworks Fitness
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for Women
Copley Square
Boston
617/859-7700
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St Anthonys sixth-grader Roberson Castor participates in a dribbling drill at the school's basketball clinic.

Basketball clinic yields impressive talent
But CYO travel
team dissolves due
to money shortage
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
shortage of funds for
uniforms forced the
discontinuance of
the highly successful
Catholic Youth Organization travel
..- basketball program at St.
Anthony's Parish this season. But
the II-year-old middle school
developmental clinic, run by
Brighton resident Jerry Riordan,
entered the new year with plenty of
participants.
If truth be told, the travel team
had enough prospective players to
field both a boys and a girls team
last fall. However, fmancial constraints prevented the travel program from entering its third season.
Riordan hopes to raise money or
initiate a participation fee next season in order to generate the necessary funds for outfittiJ,lg a full roster of players.
"It was a shame to end the travel
program, but the clinic is doing
very well," Riordan said.
On Wednesday nights from
October through March, 20 to 40

A

youngsters show up at the parish
for instruction on the basics of
dribbling, passing and defense. The
9O-minute session culminates with
a pick-up game among that
evening's participants.
"It's a way for kids to get their
first exposure to the game of basketball," says Riordan, who is
assisted by coach Gary Chauncy.
"We're working with a lot of different skill levels. It's very satisfying to watch them develop
throughout the season. They
improve tremendously."
The clinic portion of the program
runs from 5-7 p.m. on Wednesdays.
The program is for boys and girls
in third through sixth grade.
A whopping 44 middle school
students showed up for the frrst
meeting in the fall, and Riordan
reports steady participation since
then. Recently, the coaching staff
divided the regulars into two teams
that will assemble every week after
the instructional session and battle
in an informal season-long rivalry.
There are some promising talents
at every level of participation.
Third-grade forward Drew
Bowman has been impressive,
along with guards Stephanie
Chauncy and Jennifer O'Brien.
Fourth-graders Michael Robinson,
who is a guard, and Christopher
Kelleher, a forward, are making

~

~

~
iii

§
:I:
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Coach Jerry Riordan watches over a dribbling drill.

progress.
Meanwhile, fifth-grade forward
Michael Walsh and classmate and
guard Lauren O'Brien have shown
plenty, of promise. The front-court
talent of sixth-graders is bountiful,

thanks to center Katie McCusker
and forward Roberson Castor.
The loss of the travel program is
significant, though. The middleschool squad played a 17-game
schedule last season against local

institutions, including St.
Columbkille on Market St., Our
Lady of the Presentation in Oak
Square, the Jackson School in
Newton and Mt. Alvernia Academy
in Chestnut Hill. 0
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Brighton High's
basketball blur
Point guard Rachel
Henderson knows only
one speed: blinding

just changed my game to be like hers."
The 5-foot, 6-inch Bengals standout, who has played
for the Cambridge-based Metro Plus Amateur Athletics
Union team for the last three years, closed out last
week's Boston City League action averaging 14 points
per game to go with a whopping 10 assists. Even
Staley, who averaged 16.3 and 5.6 at Virginia, would
By Chad Konecky
have
to nod her approval at those numbers.
TAB Correspondent
Putting
the pedal to the metal of her game didn't
few minutes of observation can be deceiving
require
much
of a transition period for Henderson perwhen it comes to watching Brighton High
sonally,
but
her
teammates needed some time to adjust.
point guard Rachel Henderson. At [lISt, she
When
she
arrived
at her fIrst varsity practice two years
appears too frenetic. Out of control, even. Then, a patago,
she
was
zipping
passes into faces before the
.
tern within the chaos emerges. To be sure, Henderson
Brighton
frontcourt
eventually
caught
up
to
her
fastplays in overdrive, but it's a gear that she can clearly
forward speed.
handle.
"When I'm on the court, I feel that if nobody else
"~he's a very talented player and she''S only just
can score, I can," said Henderson, who says she is
startmg to mature," Brighton High head coach Bill
gunning to lead Brighton to this year's city champiMahoney said. "She's a dual threat on penetration and
onship.
"My teammates are very good and they work
from the perimeter. Sometimes she gets herself in trouhard.
So
I like knowing that they can count on me."
ble because she feels that she has to do everything,
.
Like
most
uniquely talented players, Henderson
but, in reality, she can."
faces
her
own
challenges and personal demons. She is
Though it's hard to believe, Henderson, a 16-yearworking hard on a self-professed "attitude problem."
old junior from Brighton, was once a plodder at the.
"If a game is not going well, I get mad," Henderson
point. She learned the game on the rough-and-tough
said.
"I lose my focus. I try to do too much and it hurts
blacktop courts of the Fidelis Way housing developthe
team.
Coach Mahoney has worked with me on that
ment. There, protecting the basketball became a
and
it's
getting
better."
premium - no matter what level of deceleration it
For his part, Mahoney is thrilled to have Henderson
required.
around - even if his point guard is a work in
Enter former University of Virginia standout floor
progress.
general Dawn Staley, now an American Basketball
"She's so aggressive and plays with so much fIre,"
League star with the Philadelphia Rage. A collegiate
Mahoney
said. "We actually position her as our weak
terror, Staley caught Henderson's eye. And gained her
side
rebounder
in our three-guard offense because we
admiration.
know she's going to box out and get the job done, no
"I immediately set my mind to mimicking her
matter who she's on. Rachel's a special player." 0
game," Henderson said. "She is very versatile, and I

A

Brighton's Rachel Henderson dribbles up court during a recent game.
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Beckett's Pub

Brighton residents earn letters
for Northeastern football

A Simple Irish Pub, with Simply Great
Food - Come On In Now and Get
20% OFF All Entrees 7 Days aWeek
Offer Ends 1/15/98

John Reen and Scott Burgess of
Brighton earned their varsity letters
for the Northeastern University football team this fall.
Burgess completed his senior season with seven tackles from his linebacker position. He is a athletic
training major and is slated to graduate thi spring.
Reen, a junior, had a steady season on the offensive line and helped
the team break the school record for
yards (4,407) and points (320) in a
season. Reen is a graduate of Latin
Academy and majors in business.
Northeastern finished its season
with an 8-3 record, tying a school
record for wins in a season. The
team also earned its first-ever
national ranking, peaking at 20th in
the ESPNIUSA Today Division IAA
poll. 0

WE OFFER A FULL DINNER MENU
UNTIL 1 A.M. EVERY NIGHT

Also, We Have A Full Irish
Breakfast/Brunch On The Weekends
Ask About Having Our Pub For
Daytime Parties and Functions
Inquire Through Patrick or Jim
1098 Commonwealth Ave.
Packard's corner T stop
Open from 5pm - 2am Mon-Fri,
11 :30am - 2am Sat., 10:30 am - 2am Sun.

PH: 713-3914

Scott Burgess

John Reen

Mt. St. Josephs basketball
in make-or-break situation
Losses to West
Roxbury, Marian
High cause drop in
team's standing
By Chnd Konecky
TAB Correspondent

hings aren't so hot on the
hardwood at 617
Cambridge St., Brighton,
these days. The Mount St. Joseph
Academy girls basketball team,
which entered this season as the
Catholic Conference Small
Division's five-time defending
champion fell to 1-4 last week after
back-ta-back losses.
''We have to regroup," St. Joe's
head coach Matt Kidder said.
"We've played well in stretches, but
we haven't put it all together. We
wanted to schedule a few faster,
tougher nonleague opponents this
year to better prepare us for the
postseason, but we've paid the
price."
After absorbing early-season
losses to Boston Latin Academy
and Austin Preparatory in Reading,
the Eagles were slaughtered by
West Roxbury High 65-28 falling berund 28-13 at the half and
never recovering. Kidder attributed
the lifeless showing to the previous
night's heartbreaking loss to
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COMMUNITY CASH! $1 SAVINGS!
SAVE on Cotton Candy! SAVE on Snow Cones!
SAVE on T-Shirts! SAVE on all Disney on Ice Merchandise!
Sll

(ourtesy ICOMMUNITY
of
111111 I~J~~~PER
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n..RI.IZ' 7:30PM
frio RI. B. 7:30 PM
Sort. RI.14 • 7:30 PM
SIll. fEl.15 • 7:30 PM

GOOD ONlY;
T...RI.I7.4:30PM
We4. fEI.1I • 3:30 &7:30PM
T1IIL fO.19 '1:00&7:30 PM
Sea fO. n • 3-.30 PM

FOR MORE IUO CALL:

SflECIAL EARLIER PERFORMANCESDURINGSCHOOL VACAnON WEEK!

Just mention the
"Community cash"
offer to your ticket
seller, and you'll
receive a $3.00
voucher for eve"
full-priced ticket
purchased.

_
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--.

Tickets can be purchased
.. the Fle.tCenter
Box Office, all

~,",M4Ir7WJ9.
outlets or by phone
at (617/508) 931·2000.
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"Our defense in the
half-court has been very
good. We just have to
play together better
when we're pressing or
trying to break down the
man-to-man defense."
Eagles cQach Matt Kidder

early with a left-ankle sprain and the
evening deteriorated from there.
Senior forward Angela Sodano of
Brighton managed to rip down 10
rebounds to go with two blocks, but
junior forward Katherine Moran's
team-high eight points weren't

enough to keep the Eagles close.
Brighton native and sophomore
Noelle Quinn saw her first varsity
action in the blowout.
The 10 to Marian, though narrow, wasn't much more palatable.
The Eagles battled back from a double-digit deficit to pull within 48-44
at the 9O-second mark. Marian held
off the late charge in a 52-44 win.
Sodano led the Eagles with 13
points and 11 rebounds, generally
making herself a huge nuisance to
the Mustangs.
Classmate and guard Danielle
Greeley, who missed all of last seaon with a separated shoulder,
chipped in eight points.
''That was the best game I've ever
seen Angela play," Kidder said.
"She was everywhere.'~
St. Joe's got back in the game
with defen e: The Eagles switched
from a 2-3 zone and packed the
middle to eliminate the crisp Marian
entry passe that carved them apart
earlyon.
"Our defense in the half-court has
been very good," Kidder said. ''We
just have to play together better
when we're pressing or trying to
break down the man-ta-man
defense."
The Eagles face Our Lady of
Nazareth Academy of Wakefield
and Mt. Alvernia High School of
Newton in important league games
this week. 0

(617/508) 931-2000

il

If

Marian High School in
Framingham.
"We were never really in it
against West Roxbury," Kidder said.
"I think the girls were still experiencing a letdown from the comeback that fell short the night
before."
St. Joe's didn't have to worry
about an abortive comeback bid
against West Roxbury. Freshman
center Eriri Moran, making only her
second varsity start, left the game

--

__

.-

IN

Commissioner gets
support from Cellucci
Last week, the Massachusetts
. Senate voted unanimously to override acting Gov. Paul Cellucci's veto
of a bill that would limit the authority of Boston Police Commissioner
Paul Evans as well as the power of
police commissioners in Cambridge
and Springfield.

_

..

•

"'-

BRIEl:

Evans and Mayor Thomas M.
Menino lobbied against the bill that
would overturn a 90-year-old statute
giving the Boston police commissioner the power to change assignments and other working conditions,
even if those changes violated collective bargaining agreements.
Evans and Menino argued that the
public safety of the city was at
stake. The Boston Police

Patrolmen's Association and the
department's three other unions,
however, said the bill had nothing to
do with public safety. Union officials said it was a matter of making
the city live up to the terms of their
contracts.
The House of Representatives,
which supported the legislation by a
vote of 137-11, has not yet voted on
the override.
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CO:M::M:UNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH
~ FAMILY MEMBER LOSS SUPPORT

GROUP. Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center, 287 Western Ave., Allston.
1/17, 11 a.m. Designed to help adults ages
25-30 who are struggling to deal with
emotions around the loss of afamily member or loved one through death or other
circumstances. Call: Dawn Patterson, 78305QO, ext. 267.
~ ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL.
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736
Cambridge St., Brighton.
EducationaVadministrative meetings are
held on the 2nd Monday of each month
from 6-7:30 p.m. Family support groups
are held on the 3rd Monday of each month
from 6-7:30 p.m., led by Barbara Courtney.
Consumer support groups for individuals
living with abrain illness are held on the
4th Monday of each month from 6-7:30
p.m., led by Jane Kwalick. Call: Ben
Adams, 783-1722.
~ FREE HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR THE
ELDERLY are offered by the City of
Boston's Commission on Affairs of the
Elderly, including free screenings and education programs for residents age 60 and
older. Call: 635-4366.

CLASSES
~ DOGGIE GROOMING/HEALTH 101.

Harvest Food, 449 Cambridge St., Allston.
1/21, 6:30 p.m. Maintain your dog's general health between visits to pet professionals. $25. Call: 789-3647.
~ DOG TRAINING CLASS. Harvest Food,
449 Cambridge St., Allston. 1/21: Evening
classes forming for beginners in dog obedience. Call: 789-3647.
~ MIKE BOmCELLI'S FUNDAMENTALS
SKATING CLASS is for competitive skaters
and all levels. Classes are on Saturdays,
6:30 p.m. and Sundays, 5 p.m. Call: 8991796.
~ PARENTS' COOPERATIVE CHILDCARE AND PLAYGROUP. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint St.,
Allston. This child-care group (where parents take turns caring for children) is
looking for new participants 10r our
groups on luesdays and Thursdays. Half

FROM PAGE 13
Boaro of ~lectman's representative
to the Commission for the D\: bled
and the Cable TV Licensing
Committee. As a selectman, I serve as
a Police and Fire Commissioner
appoint board and commission members, negotiate and enter into contracts for the town, work on and submit the annual budget to Town
Meeting for its consideration, and
approve our deny liquor and other
licenses.
I attended the Brookline Public
Schools. I went to Boston University,
graduating with a B.A. in political
science in 1978, received a master's
degree in government from
Georgetown University, and subsequently graduated from the
University of VIrginia School of Law
in 1984. I recently left a large downtown Boston law :finn and opened up
my own law practice. I live with my
wife, Fran, and our three children,
Sarah, 9, Charlton, 6, and Clifton, 4,
on Reservoir Road in Brookline near
Cleveland Circle.
I believe that I have the experience,
detennination, education, knowledge
and ideals to effectively represent
Allston-Brighton and to act as a
strong voice and advocate for your
interests in the Massachusetts
Legislature.
I look forward to meeting with you
in the weeks and months prior to the
September primary and beyond, and
want to know about issues that are
important to you. Please feel free to
call me any time at (617) 277-6767. I
welcome your call.
Gilbert R. Hoy Jr., Chestnut Hill,
Democratfor state representative,
18th Suffolk District

the parents stay from 9:30-12:30, the
other half from 1:30-5:30. Drop-ins and
vouchers for babysitting exchanges also
available. Call: Ruth, 497-5660.
~ OPERATION A.B.L.E. offers free enrollment in its comprehensive· computer/office
skills training program, which begins 1/20.
Students receive in-depth instruction five
days aweek from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. To qualify, applicants must be 55 years old, residents of aBoston neighborhood and
income eligible. Call: 542-4180.
~ ALLSTON,1lRIGHTON FAMILY YMCA
offers group exercise classes in aerobics,
step aerobics, muscle conditioning and
spinning, the exciting new group indoor
cycling class, free to members. Yoga,
karate, ballroom dancing and karate classes
are also offered for afee. Call: 782-3535.
~ USE DRAMA TO UNDERSTAND RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCES. Allston
Congregational Church offers this workshop which includes an introduction to acting, imprOVisation and theater games. No
acting experience required. Free. Call:
David Rozewski, 325-5531.
~ LEARN TO SKATE AT MDC RINKS.
Cleveland Circle and BrightonlNewton MDC
Rinks. Ongoing: Group lessons for children
and adults, all levels, use figure or hockey
skates. Afternoon, evening and weekend
classes. 7-week series $75/child. Gall: 781890-8480.
~ FREE COMPUTER AND OFFICE SKILLS
TRAINING. 119 Beach St., Brighton.
Ongoing: Operation A.B.L.E. (Ability Based

on Long Experience) offers training to
mature workers 55 years or older who
meet certain guidelines. Open houses on
Friday. Call: 542-4180.
~ STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH
ADI DA SAMRAJ. 1 Foster St., Brighton.
Ongoing: Every 3rd Thursday from 7:309:30 p.m. Call: 254-8271.
I
~ SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave.,
Allston. Ongoing: The Church offers
Sunday school for children ages 3-10. Call:
617-254-2920.
~ FREE ESL CLASSES offered at Boston
College Neighborhood Center, 425
Washington St., Brighton. Morning, afternoon, evening and weekend classes available. Call: 552-0445.

EVENTS
~ PLANNING MEETING. Jackson/Mann

Community Center Theater, 500
Cambridge St., Allston. 1/13, 7p.m. The
Jackson/Mann complex invites the community to aplanning meeting for the
school/community Ringer Park playground. Call: Ellen, 635-8409.
~ HARVEST CO-OPERATIVE SUPERMARKET. 449 Cambridge St., Allston.
Ongoing: Book discussion groups. All are
welcome, especially new members. Call:
Hannah, 617-248-2430 or 617-876-3657.
Thursdays: Free movies in the Allston
community room. Ongoing: Free herbal
class education with Mary Pat Palmer in

the Native American tradition. Call: 617524-5377. Ongoing: Yoga classes taught
by veteran instructor Loretta Levitz. Call:
787-1416.

VOLUNTEERS
~ ALLSTON/BRIGHTON TEEN MENTOR-

ING PROGRAM seeks caring, committed,
enthusiastic adults who want to develop a
supportive friendship with alocal teen.
Training and matching in Jan.; apply now.
Call: Valerie, 617-787-0444.
~ MASSACHUSmS EYE AND EAR
INRRMARY seeks volunteers to assist
patient family members in the waiting
room and to work in the gift shop. Must be
at least 16 years of age. Meal vouchers and
validated parking available. Call: Ruth
Doyle, 617-573-3163.
~ AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.
Volunteers needed to provide information
to patients and families in the community
and to provide ongoing support and guidance. Also in need of volunteers to drive
local cancer patients to and from treatment
appointments. Call: 617-437-1900, ext.
227.
~ CARS FOR KIDS. Donations of unwanted cars and vehicles wanted. Proceeds
benefit Boys & Girls Clubs. Call: 1-800246-0493.
~ CENTRAL BOSTON ELDER SERVICES.
Through 10111: Volunteers needed to
assist elderly residents with money management. Acollaborative project of Boston

Senior Home Care, Central Boston Elder
Services and Ethos. Call: 617-522-6700,
ext. 320.
~ MAKE ADIFFERENCE. Help by tutoringlmentoring immigrants and refugees in
the Boston area to improve their English
skills and prepare them for work. Call One
With One for training sessions and information meetings. Call: 617-254-1691.
~ MASSACHUSmS ASSOCIATION FOR
THE BLIND. Volunteers needed to read or
shop with avisually impaired neighbor. No
more than two or three hours aweek are
needed, and times are very flexible. Call:
Donna, 617-732-0244.
~ SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES, INC. Seeking volunteers to visit and
help frail, isolated elders. Time commitment of two-four hours per month. Call:
Grace, 617-522-6700, ext.323.
~ THE YWCA BOSTON. Volunteer positions available in child care, teen programs
and special events. Call: Eileen Smart, 617351-7642.
~ VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. Seeking
volunteers to be aBuddy to someone living
with HIVIAIDS and in recovery from addiction to drugs and alcohol. Call: 617-3578182.
~ VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS
AND TODDLERS. Perkins School for the
Blind needs volunteers interested in working with infants and toddlers who are blind,
Visually handicapped, deaf-blind or multihandicapped. Tuesdays from 9:30 a.m.12:30 p.m. Call: Mike, 617-972-7224.

LEGAL NOTICES
CHASE GUARDIANSHIP
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT.
SUFFOLK, SS.
CASE NO. 97P2818
To Agatha Chase of Boston in said County of Suffolk, and to her heirs apparent or
presumptive and to the Massachusetts
Department of Mental Health.
A petition has been presented to said
Court alleging that said Agatha Chase is
a mentally ill person and praying that
Angela Hayes of Boston, in the County of
Suffolk, or some other suitable person be
appointed her guardian.
If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the 5th day of March,
1998 the return day of this citation.
Witness, ELAINE M. MORIARTY, EsqUlre, FiT~t Judge of said Court, this 23rd
day of December 1997.
Richard lanella, Register.
Allston-Brighton Tab, 1/13/98
MAHER
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS.
PROBATE COURT.
SUFFOLK, SS.
CASE NO. 93P-1970

To all persons interested in the trust estate under the will of Nicole B. Maher late
of Boston, in said County Suffolk, deceased, for the benefit of David Maher for
his life and upon his death to Brookline
Animal Hospital
A petition has been presented to said
Court praying that the appointment of
Rodney W. Poling of Boston, in the
County of Suffolk, as trustee of said estate be confirmed - approved.
If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the 15th., day of January 1998, the return day of this Citation.
Witness, ELAINE M. MORIARTY, Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this
22nd., day of December 1997.
Richard lanella
Register.
Allston-Brighton Tab, 1/13/98
RUKHVARG ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 97P 2781
NOTICE

In the ESTATE OF Grigory Rukhvarg
To all persons interested in the estate of
Grigory Rukhvarg late of the County of
Suffolk Date of Death July 21, 1996

A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that Liya
Alekseyev, of Sharon, in the County of
Norfolk, be appointed administratrix, without sureties on her bond.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT BOSTON SUFFOLK
PROBATE COURT, OLD COURTHOUSE ROOM 120 BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00
A.M.) ON JANUARY 22, 1998
Witness, ELAINE M. MORIARTY, Esquire, First Justice of said Court.
Date 12/16/97

Richard lanella
Register of Probate Court

Allston-Brighton Tab, 1/13/98
WINE ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 97p·2869
NOTICE

APPLICATION

For the lawful use of the herein-described
building and other structure, application is
hereby made for a permit to erect a business - garage- 46 vehicle repair garage &
storage and also for a license to use the
land on which such building or structure
is/are or is/are to be situated for the
KEEPING - STORAGE . and SALE of:
920 gal. gasoline (46 bays x 20 gal. per
car tank); 4 oil tanks @ 330 gal. of new
motor oil (1320 gaL); 4 tanks waste oil @
330 gaVtank (1320 gaL); 2 tanks waste oil
@ 750 gal/tank (1500 gaL); 1 tank antifreeze @ 275 9.al.; 86 cases motor oil,
ATF, and gear all in one quart containers,
24 per case (516 gaL); 4 tanks acetylene
@ 220 cu/in (880 cu/in); 4 tanks oxygen
@ 220 culin (880 cu/in).

Committee on Licenses
Building Department
December 4 1997
BOSTON,
APPLICATION

For the lawful use of the herein-described
building and other structure, application is
hereby made for a permit to private - public - business - garage 85 cars stored in
five buildings used as repair garages,
autobody shops, storage of auto parts
and general storage and also for a license to use the land on which such
building or structure is/are or is/are to be
situated for the KEEPING - STORAGE and SALE of: 1700Ggas in cars,
45Gparts
cl,84tires,
30
batteries
86Gmtroil, 390Gwaste mrt oil, 5Gwaste
trans oil, 26Gtrans f1, 146Gwast antifr.
42Gantifr, 11 G brake fI, 33cans brake cI,
Location of land 1600-1616 Soldiers Field 40cans carb cl, 321 bgrease, 8Grust
Road, Brighton, MA 02135 Ward 22
pene, 166(160z)aero.paint, 10Gpaint,
9Gpaint thin, 16Gwaste thin, 8G body fillOwner of land James P. Carney, Trustee er, 5G gun wash, 5G sol uteth, 4G prep
of Address 1600 Soldiers Field Road sol, 13(320z) cans rust proof., 1Gtint, 3G
Carco Realty Trust
fine body plastic, 25(320z)undercoat,
270cuft argon, 204cuftacetylene, 271b
Dimensions of land: Ft. front 398.37 Ft. propane 226cuft oxygen, 6 oil burner
deep East 415.31 West 333.01
heat tanks ea hold 275G #20il=1,650 G
Area sq. ft. 170,954 oil & outside parking of 20 motor vehicles
Number of buildings or structures on
land, the use of which requires land to be
licensed One

In the ESTATE OF Rose Wine
Manner of keeping See above for types
To all persons interested in the estate of of containers; locations in following numRose Wine late of the County of Suffolk bered areas on plan, sheet A2, submitted
Date of Death December 10, 1997
herewith; gasoline in service bays; waste
oil, area 131; quart containers, areas 125
A petition has been presented in the and 129; acetylene and oxygen, areas
above captioned matter praying that a 135 and 135A.
photo copy of the will and one codicil be
proved and allowed and that Jacqueline
Howard P. Speicher, attorney for
Shaevel, of Boston, in the County of SufJames P. Carney, Trustee
folk be appointed executrix, without sureDavis, Maim & D'Agostine, P.C.
ties on her bond.
One Boston Place, Boston, MA 02108
(617) 367-2500
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST City of Boston. In Public Safety CommisFILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN sion
SAID COURT AT BOSTON SUFFOLK In the foregoing petition, it is hereby ORPROBATE COURT, OLD COURT- DERED, tha.t notice be given 'py the petiHOUSE ROOM 120 BEFORE TEN tioner to all persons interested that this
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 Committee will on Wednesday the 21 day
A.M.) ON JANUARY 22, 1998
of January at 9:30 o'clock, A.M., consider
the expediency of granting the prayer of
Wills only: In addition you must file a said petition when any person objecting
written affidavit of objections to the peti- thereto may appear and be heard; said
tion, stating the specific facts and notice to be given by the publication of a
grounds upon which the objection is copy of said petition with this order of nobased, within thirty (30) da}{s after the re- tice thereon in the Allston/Brighton Tab
turn day (or such other time as the court, and by mailing by prepaid registered
on motion with notice to the petitioner, mail, not less than 7 days prior to such
may allow) in accordance with Probate hearing, a copy to every owner of record
Rule 16.
of each parcel of land abutting on the
parcel of land on which the building proWitness ELAINE M. MORIARTY, Es- posed to be erected for, or maintained
quire, First Justice of said Court.
as, a garage is to be or is situated. Hearing to be held 1010 Massachusetts Ave
Date 12/29/97
Boston, MA 02118
Richard lanella
Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
Register of Probate Court
Martin E. Pierce
John Magee
Allston-Brighton Tab, 1/13/98
A true copy,
Attest: Brigid Kenny, Secretary.
1600-1616 SOLDIERS FIELD ROAD
COMMITIEE ON LICENSES
LEGAL NOnCE
CITY OF BOSTON
Allston-Brighton Tab, 1/6, 1/13, 1/20/98
To the Public Safety Commission
Committee on Licenses
9-23 GRIGGS STREET
Building Department
LEGAL NOTICE
BOSTON,
CITY OF BOSTON
NOVEMBER 13 1997 To the Public Safety Commission

Location of land 9-23 Griggs Street Ward
21
Owner of land 9-23 Griggs Street Realty
Trust Pam McNamara, Trustee
Address P.O. Box 67 Allston, MA 02134
Dimensions of land: Ft. front 258.50 Ft.
deep 146.93 Area sq. ft. 36,369
Number of buildings or structures on
land, the use of which requires land to be
licensed
Five (5) buildings
Manner of keeping
above ground tanks, drums, flammable
storage cabinets
Pam McNamara
P.O. Box 67 Allston, MA 02134
City of Boston. In Public Safety Commission
December 19, 1997
In the foregoing petition, it is hereby ORDERED, that notice be given by the petitioner to all persons interested that this
Committee will on Wednesday the 21 day
of January at 9:30 o'clock, A.M., consider
the expediency of granting the prayer of
said petition when any person objecting
thereto may appear and be heard; said
notice to be given by the publication of a
copy of said petition with this order of notice thereon in the Allston/Brighton Tab
and by mailing by prepaid registered
mail, not less than 7 days prior to such
hearing, a copy to every owner of record
of each parcel of land abutting on the
parcel of land on which the building proposed to be erected for, or maintained
as, a garage is to be or is situated. Hearing to be held 1010 Massachusetts Ave
Boston, MA 02118
Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
Martin E. Pierce
John Magee
A true copy,
Attest: Brigid Kenny, Secretary.
COMMITIEE ON LICENSES
Allston-Brighton Tab, 1/6, 1/13, 1/20/98
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Is the Boston Fire Department burning money?

A Boston firefighter waits at the scene of a fire.

FIRE, from page 1
"As a matter of fact, this year
we're asking every department to
review their mission and goals and
look at which activities can be
downsized," DiMarzio said.
According to a well-placed City
Hall source, the lack of response to
the audit by the Menino administration was politically motivated.
"At the time the audit was
released, the city was involved in
contract negotiations with the firefighters union," the source said.
''The city got concessions from
them in exchange for not pushing
_ hard on the audit."
DiMarzio, however, said nothing
could be farther from the truth.

''1 was involved with the negotiation of the contract, and I can say
we never got any concessions from
them," he said.
The report called on the fITe commissioner to cut 58 nonfirefighting
po itions in order to reduce the
department's annual budget by $4.4
million. In this era of fewer house
fIreS, fire departments nationwide
are struggling to expand their role in
the emergency medical field - not
cut back in other areas.
In 1996, the Fire Department
responded to 70,000 incidents, the
highest number recorded since the
department began keeping track.
There were more than 5,000 building fires or explosions, but 121

The Boston Fire Department responded to 70,000 calls last year.

working house fires; and 22,526
were rescue calls. Last year firefighters responded to 70,000 incidents, 42 percent - about 30,000
- of which were for emergency
medical services, Pierce said.
The biggest cost-savings measure
in the audit was the suggestion that
Boston join almost every other city
in the country by getting rid of
emergency call boxes. This alarm
system consists of 1,250 red boxes
that require 33 workers to maintain
at a cost of about $2 million per
year.
Proponents of getting rid of the call
box-system argue that with the advent
of 911 emergency phone service,
every phone has become a fire box.

Pierce, however, said at this time
he did not intend to take the boxes
out because of their accuracy in pinpointing the location of a fIre.
''They're a safety option," he said.
"You pull the box and you get a
response."
But of the 10,414 false alarms in
1994, 3,043 were the result of street
boxes and they were also the source
of an equal number of "no-fIre"
responses, according to the audit.
Another recommendation called
on the department to eliminate the
20-person motor pool maintenance
division and hire a private company
to do the work for a savings of $1.2
million. The department reduced the
motor pool by six through attrition.
In a January 1997 letter to the
Municipal Research Bureau, Gerard
Horgan, the executive assistant to
Pierce, said that although the MMA
audit recommended that the department staff each fire suppression
with 289 uniformed firefighters per
shift, it was not a realistic goal.
"Commissioner Pierce has made
everal movements to have a realistic suppre sion force, but even with
his good management and planning
it will not offset the deficit we are
facing at the end of Fiscal Year
1997," Horgan said.
Pierce said 280 firefighters are
assigned to each shift - a number,
he said, that was the "bare-bones
minimum ' required to respond to
the needs of the citizens of Boston.
Horgan said to offset the deficit
the following management decisions were made at that time:
• The elimination of one assistant
chemist position. Total avings:
$24,000.
• A freeze on adding members to
the Fire Investigation Unit (there
were three vacancies) and eliminat-

ing the photographer position. Total
savings: $148,000.
• Nightclub inspectors were
reduced from 16 to six. Total avings: $494 000.
• Reduction of maintenance division from 20 to 14. Total savings:
$246,000.
• Transferred four custodians to
other departments. Total savings:
$196,000.
• Projected revenue increase of
$250,000.
• Retirement incentive and not
filling a total of 12 civilian vacancies. Total savings: $259,000.
The total savings was $1.6 mil,lion, although Horgan admitted a
significant deficit would still exist at
the end of FY 97. But, he added,
increasing the staffing level to 289
as recommended by the MMA
would have created an even larger
deficit.
Watchdogs such as Tyler say
there should be more public discussion of the fire department budget,
especially in light of the audit. The
audit report was ent to the Boston
Municipal Re earch Bureau as well
as the Boston Finance Commission,
which keeps tabs on how the city
spends its money, and the city councilors, DiMarzio said. But Pierce
added he was never asked to make a
public presentation on the audit or
his re pon e to its recommendations.
So far, not one City Councilor has
forced the administration to review
the recommendations of the audit,
lYler said. But that may change this
year.
When reminded of the report,
Back Bay City Councilor Thomas
Keane said ''Maybe we should take
a look at it in the po t audit or budget committee." 0
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Brighton group seeks stronger voice
CIVIC, from page I
hearings.
"I'm always happy to hear that
people are getting involved
because it's good for city life,"
Rooney said.
Since the BNA's first gathering
last April, the group has met five
times, each time drawing at least
100 residents, Hogan said.
Like the ACA, which formed in
1962, and the BAJA, which took
shape in 1980, the BNA plans
submit a collective vote on each
matter to either the Zoning Board
of Appeals or the Licensing
Board, whose members ultimately decide whether requests are
granted.
Unlike the BAJA, which votes
on issues in both Allston and
Brighton, and the Allston Civic
Association, which limits its
scope to Allston, the BNA will
focus its efforts strictly on
requests that fall within
Brighton's borders.
Asked whether the BAJA meets
the needs of the Brighton neighborhood, Hogan said, "I think the
BNA meets the needs of the
neighborhood. I'll answer it that
way." He added that "when you
get 100 people showing up five
times, that's telling me there's a
need for a new civic group."
Hogan said the new group provides a forum for many who have
opted not to attend BAJA meetings.
In response, BAIA president
Joan Nolan said, "No comment."
Still, she said her view on civic
representation is simple: the more
the merrier. As a result, the BAIA
welcomes Hogan's group as

another voice for the community.
"That will just mean more voices for the area," Nolan said.
"There will be more power in the
numbers."

"That will just
mean more VOIces
for the area. There
will be more power
in the numbers."
Brighton Allston Improvement
Association President Joan Nolan

The BNA's decision to begin
voting has also earned the
endorsement of Allston Civic
Association Presidept Paul
Berkeley.
"In my experience, there's hardly ever enough time to do
research on [all of] the things that
come before us," Berkeley said.
Berkeley said he's pleased to
see that the BNA will take the
next step and cast its votes with
the city.
"I think that's the way democracy should work," he said. "Mter
you've reviewed something, you
should gather consensus among
the people who've participated in
the review."
Zoning issues typically involve
additions or other changes to the
structure of a house or business,
or requests to construct a building
at a height exceeding the standard

limit. Licensing matters involve
such things as applications for
new restaurant or liquor licenses
and changes in management.
Resident groups typically try to
work the bugs out of municipal
projects as well.
Last year, the BNA addressed
such issues as tne A-line track
removal project and the proposal
from CVS to take over the former
site of Flanagan's Market at 427
Washington St. In June, the group
convinced Star Market to provide
a shuttle bus from the old
Flanagan's to the new Star on
Western Avenue.
Hogan, who served from 1973
to 1980 as president of the nowdefunct Oak Square Civic
Association - a group that also
voted on licensing and zoning
requests - said he plans to file
with the secretary of state's office
to have the BNA incorporated as
a non-profit organization. Such a
move would add credibility to the
group, he said, as the BNA would
exist as a legal entity and would
fITst have to establish approved
bylaws and elected offices.
The ACA, which does have
bylaws and elected offices, is in
the process of becoming incorporated, according to Berkeley.
Nolan said that while the BAIA
has elected offices, the group does
not have established bylaws. The
BAIA has no immediate plans to
seek nonprofit status, she said.
Hogan, who has organized the
annual Allston-Brighton parade
for the past 15 years and who
both lives and practices law in
Brighton, said his recruitment
approach has been simple.

wenty-four hours a day. Seven days a week. Everyday.
The men and women of Boston's Police Department
are in our neighborhoods protecting hard working families like yours -making community policing work. Thanks to
them Boston's enjoying its lowest crime rate in 30 years.
President Clinton hails our police as a model for the nation.
These hard working men and women need your help. Senate
Bill 1894 makes a simple change to correct a huge injustice. It
says all police officers across the Commonwealth must be
treated fairly and have their labor contracts honored. It's
a good bill-that's why the Senate and House of
Representatives passed Senate Bill 1894 this fall.

T

"I just get on the phone and call
people," he said.
He added that when he started
poking around to see if there was
an interest in forming a new
group, he wasn't sure what would
come of it.
"If it hadn't panned out, then
I'd have aid maybe it wasn't
meant to be," he said. "But it has

taken off in the last year far more
than I ever expected it would.
And r think it's going to get even
better in 1998."
Next up on the BNA's agenda
is developing the group's membership and creating organizational bylaws. For more information, contact Joe Hogan at
782-5152. 0

Under Senate Bill 1894, Commissioner Evans will still do
what he does now-run the police department. He'll
remain in charge. Period. And community policing will be
strengthened.
That's why last week the Senate voted 37-0 to override
Governor Cellucci's veto of Senate Bill 1894-a victory for
the safety of Boston's citizens.
Boston's police urge you to call your State Representative at
722-2000 and ask them to support your police one more time.
Ask them to support your police one more time. Ask them to
vote to override the Governor's veto of Senate Bill 1894
because your police deserve to be treated fairly.

Support Senate Bill 1894 • It's only lair • Irs only right
Paid for by the Boston Police Patrolman's Association
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ADAMANT
MOVERS

Your time.
You're never more than 30 minutes away
from the start of a new pay per view
movie hit.
Call for special savings on connection.

GUARANTEED LOWEST
RATES ANYWHERE, ONLY
1/2 HR. MINIMUM!
You'll want us to move
you again and again! II
-24 HR. / 7 DAYS WK.
-CREDIT CARD ACCEPTED
- NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
CALL US FOR

FREE
ESTIMATES!

1-888-822-5900

*HELP WANTED*
Repair Perso~
Will Train
Good with People?
Mechanically inclined?
Good Pay, Bonuses,
Benefits. Full Time Vacuum,
Sewing Machine Repairs, &
Customer Service. Some
Type of Retail or Repair
Experience in any Field a
Big Plus. Call MR. SWEEPER
in Waltham, (781) 894-4040

METAL

PLASTIC

7818888
www.cablevision-boston.com
GLASS

Dpt-mUnlTV
AService of Cablevision

PAPER
Offer applies to standard aerial connection on one TV set in Cablevision's wired franchise areas which
are available for ser.vice. Programming subject to change. Other restrictions may apply.
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CABLE

